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Abstract 

The objective of this study is to assess job motivation factors of teachers in secondary 
schools of Addis Ababa. In line with this specifically: to assess the extent to which 
teachers are satisfied with their job, to determine the major factors that affect 
motivation of teachers in secondwy schools of Addis Ababa, to distinguish if there is 
any relationship between teacher characteristics (ages, salary, experience, 
qualification, marital status and gender) and job motivation factors (motivator and 
hygiene factors). Also to identify the al/empts that have been made in order to motivate 
teachers at school, woreda, regional or federalleve!. To achieve the study objectives, 
information ji-om primary sources (questionnaire and document analysis) and 
secondary sources such as: review of different books, journals, unpublished materials, 
articles and other sources was used. Based on the data collected, each basic question 
was examined using statistics such as percentage, mean, correlation, t-test, and one 
way ANOVA. A number of evidences were discussed and conclusions made about 
factors which can affect teachers ' motivation include the area of organizational policy 
and administration, interpersonal relationships, economic factors, social factors and 
possibility of growth as well as recognition were the major factors. the major findings 
were: Both respondents satisfied in common with motivator factors include, the job 
provides them with strong feeling of responsibility since, they are positively 
influencing other people's lives (students or colleagues) through their work and the 
job provides them with strong feeling of responsibility since, they were 
contributing to the society. Both respondents satisfied in common with hygiene factors 
include, there was a shared vision and school goal selling process formulated by 
school principal, there was a mechanism by which competent teachers share their 
experience of teaching methodologies and there was strong relationship between 
school administrators and teachers. And dissatisfied with respect accorded to teachers 
by the community, Community and parental support of teachers, they were dissatisfied 
with the job security that creates job responsibilities and the principal exercise 
educational leadership alone. Additionally, the grand mean result shows that, both 
teachers and principals were highly satisfied by motivator factors than hygiene 
factors. The result of this research also indicated that many personal characteristics 
affect job satisfaction in different ways. There were statistical significant difference 
between teacher demographic characteristics (age, salary, working experience, 
educational levels, marital status and gender). salary and other forms of financial 
incentive (medication and reinforcement for the model teachers) were among the 
major factors affects motivation of teachers. The researcher drawn recommendation 
includes, it was pointed out that the existing management and leadership support to 
teachers could not maintain their motivation for that it lacked their fit/I participation 
in many ways. Therefore, in order to get teachers fit/I partiCipation in the school, 
participative management should be exercised and all teachers were needed to 
upgrade themselves through filrther education (post-graduate educational program) 
but, the cost it request is challenging. Therefore, it is recommended that adequate 
access of educational opportunity for all teachers should be given to maintain their 
satisfaction and enjoy the profession. 

xi 
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CHAPTER-ONE 

1. In trod uction 

This part of the study gives overview about background of the study, objectives of the study, 

statement of the problem, significances of the study, delimitation and limitations of the study, 

definitions of terms and organization of the study wi ll be addressed. 

1.1. Background of the Study 

Motivation is a basic psychological process. A recent data based comprehensive analysis concluded 

that competitive problems appear to be largely motivational in nature. Along with perception, 

personality, attitudes, and learning, motivation is a very important element of behavior (Miner, 

Ebrahimi, and wachtel , 1995). 

As stated in Edward (1999) Frederic Herzberg proposes two sets of factors of work motivation: 

Hygiene and Motivator factors . Hygiene factors were identified as aspects of job context. They do not 

motivate us to work harder if they are satisfied but have the potential, if unsatisfactory, to reduce our 

performance by making us dissatisfied with the employment. Hygiene factors include job security, 

working conditions, company policy and its administration, technical supervision, peer relationships, 

relationships with supervisors. Satisfying experiences of employment in Herzberg's theory were 

what he called motivator factors. The emphasis is on the internal satisfaction of doing the work, the 

challenges and rewards of the doing. The motivator categories in Herzberg ' s li sts are achievement on 

important tasks, recognition, doing good work, the nature of the work itself, responsibility for the 

work, and advancement on the basis of work. 

Obviously effectiveness of the teaching - learning process was mainly fall on the shoulder of 

committed and motivated teachers. Similarly, Schermerhorn (1989) suggests that in order to achieve 

high performance, even people with ability and support must try to perform. That, is they must put 

forth adequate work effort. Willingness to exert effort, in turn, reflects motivation to work. [n line 

with this Manna and Tesfaye (2000) finds that personal characteristics such as interests and moral 

values attached to the career might moderate some dissatisfying conditions in the job environment 

and may encourage teachers to stay in the job. On the other hand, normative beliefs representing 
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social pressure, the social status the job of whether or not they should join the teaching profession or 

stay in it and their motivation to comply with their expectation. 

Motivation factors (achievement, recognition, responsibi lity, advancement, the work itself and 

possibil ity of growth) are the primary cause of job satisfaction because they are relate directly to the 

real nature of the workGob content) people perform (Plunkett and Attner, 1989). 

In addition to this Ritchie and Crow (1961) states that the most important characteristics of effective 

teachers in the opinion of secondary school principals, include subject matter mastery, motivation, 

dedication, co-operation, sense of humor, creative efficiency. Self-control, discipline, standards 

promptness with reports methods, success with regents (state) examinations and generosity with 

personal time for students. 

Specifically, Norton and Kelly (1997) identifies the following factors that contributes to increase 

teacher dissatisfaction and to teachers leaving the profession. 

• Problems Ifrustrat ions with the variety of administrative routines and accompanying 

Paper work; 

Problem related to teacher load; 

Concerns about relationships with peers and administrative personnel, including 

Supervisory relationships and communication chmmels; 

Low pay; 

Few possibilities of career promotion or growth, and; 

The declining respects for the profession. 

Problems related to students ' behavior and handling of students' discipline; 

Several researches have been done locally on employee job satisfaction and work motivation. 

Among these Adamu (2007) did research on Job Satisfaction of TVET Teachers in East Showa Zone, 

a related research were done by Guta (2008) An Assessment of Employee Job Satisfaction at 

Ethiopian Union Mission. The other related research was made by Dawit (2008) Study on Factors of 

Work Motivation, Attrition and Retention of North Wollo TVET Teachers in Amhara Region. 

Teachers in secondary schools of Addis Ababa, like all other types of organizations, are affected 

by job motivation factors. Hence, this study is conducted to assess job motivation and explore the 

factors affecting the job motivation of teachers in secondary schools of Addis Ababa. 

2 
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1.2. Objectives of the Study 

The General Objective: 

The general objective of this study is to assess job motivation factors of teachers in secondary schools 

of Addis Ababa, 

The specific objectives are: 

I, To assess the extent to which teachers are satisfied with their job, 

2, To determine the major factors that affect motivation of teachers in Secondary Schools of 

Addis Ababa, 

3, To distinguish if there is any relationship between teachers characteristics (ages, salary, experience, 

qualification, marital status and gender) of teachers with job motivation factors , 

4, To identify the attempts that have been made so far in order to motivate teachers at school, woreda 

and sub-city, regional or federal leveL 

1.3. Statement of the Problem 

Motivation is the energizing of human behavior, or, simply stated, the process of stimulating action 

(Kinard, 1988), Different organizations, such as schools, establish various motivational activities for 

their employees to maximize the accomplishment of their goal (Bogler, 2001), 

In line with this idea a number of studies have shown that according to Heller, clay and Perkins, 

(1993) the mission of education seems to be dependent on the way teachers feel about their work and 

how satisfied they are with it. Therefore, it is not surprising that researchers suggest that "schools 

must give more attention to increasing teacher job satisfaction", 

Intrinsic and extrinsic factors affecting teachers' job satisfaction, In the Ethiopian Journal of 

education (Mana and Tesfaye, 2000 as cited in Tekeste, 1990) noted that possible argument for the 

crisis of teaching as a profession in general and teacher dissatisfaction with the job in particular 

should be view from the broader perspective of the crisis of education as a system, 

According to Dargie (2002) described that in Addis Ababa high schools apparently time pressure is 

an issue. Some teachers carry a load of thirty periods a week and they teach at different grade 
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levels. That makes preparation and follow-up very difficult large class size demands a lot of time for 

making papers and providing individual help. Yet the evaluation criteria assume that teachers can 

contribute noticeably in terms of research, extracurricular programs, and other non- teaching 

activities. 

Moreover, according to Young (2004) it is now possible to change how teachers are paid in ways that 

simultaneously enhance teaching as a profession and reinforce the goals and stTategies of standard 

based reform. It is generally agreed up on that if an employer can identify the reasons a worker is 

productive, reports to work on time, and remains with the company, the employer might then be able 

to apply this motivational factors unilaterally to the entire work force. Applying this model and 

fashioning the employment atmosphere to better accommodate the motivational factors of the 

employee, the employer becomes a more desirable employment destination, retaining employees 

longer, and increasing productivity and service at the same time. In the researcher observation and 

experience this day's many teachers leave the teaching profession and looking for another job for 

better salaries and living condition. 

Therefore, a number of evidences were discussed and conclusions formulated by diffe rent researchers 

about factors which can affect teachers motivation and consequences. However, this study focuses on 

assessing factors affecting teachers' motivation via activities that have been made for further 

motivation and satisfaction by selected government secondary schools of Addis Ababa and this study 

tries to answer the following basic questions: 

I . To what extent are teachers satisfied with their job? 

2. What are the major factors that affect teachers' motivation in secondary schools of Addis Ababa? 

3. What are the relationship between teachers' characteristics (ages, salary, experience, qualification, 

marital status and gender) and job motivation factors (motivator and hygiene factors)? 

4. What attempts have been made so far at school, woreda and sub-city, regional or federal level in 

order to motivate teachers? 

1.4. Significances of the Study 

Teachers' qualification together with their commitment and motivation IS highly related to the 

effective teaching learning process in general and raising quality of education in particular. Therefore, 

this study is significant for the following reasons: 
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It helps to create awareness for concerned bodies about factors affecting teacher's motivation in 

selected governmental secondary school of Addis Ababa and to take corrective actions for continuous 

motivation and satisfaction. 

!j;; It may give some insights in to major theory and policy issues so that it playa part in delivering 

valuable information on the existing conditions concerning teachers' motivation of selected secondary 

schools. 

It helps to understand the extent of the gaps among selected secondary schools in terms of 

teachers' motivation more over it may serve as aspiring board for other similar studies. 

1.5. Delimitations of the Study 

Regardless of the fact that various factors affect motivation such as, knowledge of subject matter, 

professional interest, school culture, tactfulness and the like are considered as personal qualification 

of teachers. Among which this study focuses on teachers' motivation. This study focuses on self 

interest, economic, social value, working condition and administration factors. At present in Addis 

Ababa the number of secondary schools is increasing from year to year. Moreover, the researcher 

c conduct similar study throughout Addis Ababa, but for the manageability purpose and time factor, the 

researcher delimited the scope in collecting data from four sub-cities. Because, as there is no 

significant difference of input and process among the secondary schools of Addis Ababa and easily 

manage the research. 

1.6 Limitations of the Study 

The population for this study is selected secondary government schools in Addis Ababa. Because of 

" the qualities that may be unique to the city, the results of this study may not be applied to teachers in 

all other geographical locations. 

) 

The study was geographically restricted to one city, Addis Ababa, and because it involved only 

secondary government school teachers, the perceptions and attitudes of primary and private secondary 

school teachers wi ll remain unknown. The study is limited to the perceptions and attitudes of 

secondary goverrullent school teachers only. 
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There are important considerations to be made with respect to the limitations on the design of this 

study. The method of the filling out of the questionnaires may not have been performed In a 

consistent manner where the subjects were able to respond without undue distraction and with 

concentration. In addition respondents did not provide sufficient responses to the open-ended 

questionnaire. Finally the above limitations might have influence on the generalizability of the 

findings of this study. 

1.7. Definition of Terms 

1. Motivation: - is some kind of internal drive which pushes someone to do things in order to achieve 

something (Harmer, 2001 :51). 

2. Government secondary schools: - are post-primary schools which are governed and financed by 

the govenunent of Ethiopia. 

3. Job satisfaction : - is the degree of positive attitude of an employee towards the work role that he is 

at present occupying (Banki , 1981: 168). 

4. Work itself: - the act of performing the job or the task. 

5. Job Security - Any form of promise to, or belief by, a person that there is a low 

probability that his employment in a particular job will be ended (French and Saward, 

1983:237). 

6. Working condition: - physical conditions of work, work load, or facilities available for executing 

a given work. 

1.8. Organization of the Study 

The study includes five chapters. The first chapter deals with background of the study, objective of 

the study, statement of the problem, significances of the study, delimitations of the study, limitations 

of the study, definition of terms and organization of the study. The second chapter presents Review of 

'the related literature. Chapter three treats research design and methodology. The fourth chapter is 

concerned with data presentation, analysis and interpretation. The last chapter deals with summary, 

conclusions and recommendations. 
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CHAPTER-TWO 

2. Review of Related Literature 

In this chapter, definition of motivation, sources of motivation, literature regarding motivation 

theories, organizational policy and administration, teacher management, technical support and 

supervision, teacher professional development, economic factors, variables associated with job 

satisfaction, social factors, administrative factors, evaluation system, job design and teacher working 

condition in Ethiopia are discussed as follows. 

2.1. Definition of Motivation 

Motivation is defined as "some kind of internal drive which pushes someone to do things in order to 

achieve something" (Harmer, 2001). As stated by Brown (1994) motivation is a term that is used to 

define the success or the failure of any complex task. 

Motivation is thought to be responsible for "why people decide to do something, how long they are 

willing to sustain the activity and how hard they are going to pursue it" (Oiirnyei, 2001). 

Ryan and Edward (2000) state that, "to be motivated means to be moved to do something". "Interest, 

curiosity, or a desire to achieve" (Williams, Maron and Robert, 1997) are the key factors that 

compose motivated people. However, they believe that arousing interest is not enough to be 

motivated. This interest should be sustained. In addition to this, time and energy should be invested 

and the effect which is required needs to be sustained so as to reach the aim. 

2.2 Sources of Motivation 

"Locus of control is one major construct of motivation"(Czubaj, 1996). Internal and external are the 

two types of locus of control. While the internal locus of control is defined as "a state of belief that 

one's behavior determines the events of one ' s life" , external locus of control is regarded as "a state 

where one feel s the events are beyond one 's control". These issues are concerned with self

determination theory. Self-determination theory highlights the three psychological needs. These are 

competence, autonomy and relatedness which are universal. Satisfaction of these needs produces 

positive outcomes (Oeci and Richards, 2001). Environmental factors that impede and weaken self

motivation, social functioning and personal well-being are studied in self-determination theory (Ryan 

and Edward, 2000). 
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2.2.1 Extrinsic Motivation 

Tangible benefits related to job such as salary, fringe benefits and job security are known as extrinsic 

motivation or called extrinsic rewards . Wage increase or insufficient salary increase are in the salary 

category. Tenure and company stability are handled in job security (Latham, 1998). He also points 

out that, sociologically extrinsic elements playa role in disparity in job satisfaction. The research 

shows that the public school teachers have a small average class size and a much higher average 

salary when compared to the Catholic school teachers. However, public school teachers do not feel 

efficacious and satisfied despite the good condition. In addition to this, physical conditions, the 

amount of work and the facilit ies available for doing the work are regarded as extrinsic rewards 

(Herzberg, 1993). Ryan and Edward (2000) define that extrinsic motivation is concerned with the 

performance of an activity to succeed in getting separable outcomes, which contrasts sharply with 

intrinsic motivation. 

2.2.2 Intrinsic Motivation 

c Ellis (1984) defines intrinsic motivation as self-respect of accomplishment and personal growth. That 

is, the emotional and personal benefits of the job itself are known as intrinsic rewards. Latham (1998) 

emphasizes that intrinsic rewards take an important role in teachers' lives. Seeing the growth and 

development of students makes a teacher more satisfied, regardless of extrinsic elements, when 

compared with a teacher who does not feel anything with the success of his students. The activities 

that satisfy curiosity or lead to enhance the effectiveness are regarded as intrinsically motivated 

behaviors (Boggiano and Thane, 1992). 

o Competence and autonomy are the important issues on intrinsic motivation. Social-contextual events 

such as feedback, communications, rewards which cause feelings of competence foster intrinsic 

motivation (Ryan and Edward, 2000). While positive performance feedback increases intrinsic 

motivation, negative performance feedback decreases it. 

Intrinsic motivation is likely to be increased by a sense of relatedness. Raffini (1996) defines 

relatedness as "the degree of emotional security" that teachers feel. A sense of belonging and 

acceptance is developed by conforming to the social and academic expectations of their colleagues 

and administrator. A secure relational base is thought to be an important issue for intrinsic motivation 

(Ryan and -Edward, 2000). 
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Czubaj (1996) states that, the teachers with an internal locus of control are under less stress and more 

successful in teaching. Therefore, the students of these teachers feel less school related stress and take 

higher scores in their assessments. It is clear that teacher efficacy affects students directly. There is a 

tight correlation between teacher efficacy and students performance. "Good enough motivator" 

(Dornyei, 200 1) is such a concept that a desired outcome by students can occur with the help of this 

certain teacher function. 

2.3 The Importance of Motivation 

Job motivation is important to the effectiveness of an organization. In an educational organization, 

Sederberg and Clark (1990) suggest that job motivation would produce a teacher with high vitality. 

This refers the positive quality of producing good products and in this case, it is good student 

performance. An individual who is highly achievement motivated would tend to be very 

conscientious in his or her work and tend to be more responsible. 

o 
Noran and Habibah (1999) studies job motivation and job performance of recipients for excellent 

service from one of the institutions of higher learning. The objectives of their studies were to 

determine job motivation and job performance of the recipients and also to compare job motivation 

according to gender and work category. The results showed that the overall job motivation was 

moderate, while job performance was high. 

Achievement motivation becomes the driving factor for future understanding and can be defined as a 

predisposition to strive for success. Steers and Porter (1984) add that teachers who possess autonomy 

'-' motivation exhibit less stress and have high job satisfaction compared to teachers who have low 

autonomy motivation. Despite extensive research, discussion and debate on how to predict teacher 

success, teacher performance is considered complex and remains difficult to predict. Not surprisingly, 

little empirical research has actually been conducted on the area, especially from the perspectives of 

teachers. Very few studies have focused on teacher performance and the results are inconsistent and 

inconclusive. Teachers are sti ll uncertain whether they can rely on some specific characteristics of 

performance (Lavigna, 1992). 
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2.4 Theories of Motivation 

This part of the literature, di scuss on the two broad categories of motivation theories. These are need

based approach/content theory and process theory. 

2.4.1 Need-based Approach or Content Theory 

Several factors are believed to influence a person ' s desire to perform work or behave in a certain way. 

The need-based theories explained these desires; they explained motivation primarily as a 

phenomenon that occurs intrinsically, or within an individual. The three most popular content theories 

of motivation are Maslow's hierarchy of needs, Herzberg et al.'s two factor theory and Alderfer's 

existence relatedness growth (ERG) theory. These theories have received attention both in research 

exploration and organizational application. 

2.4.1.1 Abraham Maslow's Hierarchy of Needs 

Abraham Maslow's (1943 , 1970) need-based theory of motivation is the 1110St widely recognized 

theory of motivation and perhaps the most referenced of the content theories. According to this 

theory, a person has five fundamental needs: physiological, security, affiliation, esteem, and self-

actualization. The physiological needs include pay, food, shelter and clothing, good and comfortable 

work conditions etc. The security needs include the need for safety, fair treatment, protection against 

threats, job sccurity etc. Affiliation needs include the needs of being loved, accepted, part of a group 

etc. whereas esteem needs include the need for recognition, respect, achievement, autonomy, 

independence etc. 

Finally, self-actualization needs, which are the highest in the level of Maslow's need theory, include 

(' realizing one' s full potential or self development; He calls it the pinnacle of one's occupation. 

According to Maslow, once a need is satisfied it is no longer a need. It ceases to motivate employees' 

behavior and they are motivated by the need at the next level up the hierarchy. 

However, in spite of Maslow's effort and insights into the theories of motivation, replicate studies 

failed to offer strong suppOli of the need-based theories . Also, studies aimed at validating Maslow's 

theory failed to find substantiation in support of the needs hierarchy (Ifinedo 2003; Lawler, 1973). 
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2.2.1.2 Herzberg's Two Factor Theory 

[n 1959, Herzberg also looked at motivation, unlike Maslow, he holds in his motivation-hygiene 

theory that two separate sets of factors account for job satisfaction and job dissatisfaction. Motivation 

factors, according to Herzberg, are intrinsic to the work itself. They make the job more enjoyable, and 

they provide psychological rewards. The motivation factors include achievement, recognition for 

achievement, intrinsic interest in work and growth and advancement. 

Hygiene factors, on the other hand, may cause dissatisfaction, and are extrinsic to work content. They 

include the organization policy and administration, working conditions, salary status, job security and 

interpersonal relations (See Figure 2.1). While meeting hygiene needs can help avoid job 

dissatisfaction in the individual; increasing the dosage of these factors will not necessarily result in 

satisfaction. Based on his research, Herzberg came to the conclusion that satisfaction was primarily 

caused by motivation factors and hygiene factors are the primary cause of happiness on the job. 

Two Factor Theories 

Motivational 
factors 

• Achievement 
SA 

• Recognition 
for TI 
achievement 

• Intrinsic interest 

Behavior 
S 

in work FA 

• Growth and C 
Advancement 

Tl 

ON 

Intrinsic to job 

Figurc2.1 Representation ofI-Ierzberg ' s two factors Theory 
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Source: Coulibaly, A. W. (1999) "Factors That Influence The supply of Primary Teachers in Mali" 

New York Uni versity of New York. 

2.4.1.3 Alderfer's ERG Theory 

Alderfer (1972) expanding on Maslow's hierarchy of needs, created the ERG theory (ex istence, 

relatedness and growth). Physiological and safety, the lower order needs, are placed in the existence 

C category, while love and self esteem needs are placed in the relatedness category. The growth 

category contains our self-actualization and self-esteem needs. Alderfer argues that there are three 

groups of core needs are existence, relatedness, and growth hence the label: ERG theory. The 

existence group is concerned with providing our basic material existence requirements. They include 

the items that Maslow considered to be physiological and safety needs. The second group of needs is 

those of relatedness, the desire we have for maintaining important interpersonal relationships. These 

social and status desires require interaction with others if they are to be satisfied, and they align wi th 

Maslow's social need and the external component of Maslow's esteem classification. Finally, Alderfer 

isolates growth needs' an intrinsic desire for personal development. These include the intrinsic 

component from Maslow's esteem category and the characteristics included under self-actualization. 

Alderfer' s theory differs from Maslow in a number of important aspects. Alderfer argued that it was 

better to think in terms of a continuum rather than a hierarchy; from concrete existence needs to least 

concrete growth needs and argued that you could move along this in either direction. Maslow argued 

that when satisfied a need becomes less important to an individual, but Alderfer argues that 

relatedness or growth needs become more important when satisfied. This means that team working 

arrangements can continue to motivate employees and are not necessarily superseded by growth 

needs. 

2.4.2 Process Theories 

What all process theories have in common is an emphasis on the cognitive processes in determining 

employee level of motivation and need satisfaction. Equity theory matches the notions of "a fair day's 

work for a fair day's pay". It really focuses on perceptions of inequality in the output ratio whose 

effect may be similar to the hygiene factors of Herzberg et aI. , (Naylor, 1999). 

Equity and fairness in the workplace has been found to be a major factor in determining employee 

motivation and job satisfaction (Lewis et aI. , 1995 : 502). As such, equity theory assumes that one 
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important cognitive process involves people looking around and observing what effort other people 

are putting into their work and what rewards follow that effort. In the process theory, Adams ' Equity 

theory and Vroom's Expectancy Theory discussed as follows. 

2.4.2.1 Adams' Equity Theory 

C' Adams' equity theory (1963) is based on the premIses of the belief in fair treatment by the 

organization in terms of equally rewarding all employees doing equal amount and equal level of 

work. The equity theory of motivation was developed on the belief that fair treatment or a perception, 

motivates people to keep such fairness maintained within the relationships of their colleagues and the 

organization. Equity in the workplace is founded on the ratio of inputs to outcomes; inputs being 

perceived employee contribution in terms of skills, experience, time devoted, etc. for the benefit of 

the organization and outcomes being financial remuneration, recognition and appreciation of the 

employee's inputs. John Adam's equity theory states that people who feel that they are either over or 

under rewarded for their efforts/inputs are prone to experience distress and feel disturbed. Such a 

feeling of distress leads these people to make efforts towards restoring equity to the relationship, be it 

e, 

organizational, personal or intimate. Lets us break up the equity theory into coherent sections and try 

understanding each aspect separately. 

The Give and Take Relationship: Identified by Adams as input-outcome relationship, the give-and

take ratio is the pivotal aspect of this theory. It is in trying to balance the perceived give against the 

expected take that this theory comes into play. 

Reference Points and Comparisons: Give-and-take alone is not what sets the equity theory into 

motion. There has to be a reference to others and a comparison of the ratio of give-and-take of oneself 

with others who are working under same conditions, giving proportionate, if not same, input. 

Relative Theory: The equity theory of motivation is not based on absolute premises. Its structure and 

beliefs are based on perceived, and not establi shed, equity. Perception being a volatile and random 

psychological premise, the equity theory can assuredly be called a relative theory. 

The equity theory is not just restricted to organizational behavior; it applies to relationships as much 

as it does to management and employee motivation, though in a more subtle, subconscious way. The 
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equity theory definition stands on the three cornerstones of Inputs, Outcomes and Equity and builds 

up on the inter-relationship among these three. See table 2. 1 below, how these three aspects and what 

possibilities come under each aspect. 

Table 21 Three Aspec s of Equit Theory 

INPUT OUTCOME EQUITY 

Skills, efforts, hard work, Salary, allowances, perquisites, The feeling that the points under 

loyalty, determination, benefits, recognition, INPUT and OUTCOMES are 

responsibility balanced and the proportion is 

promotion, equivalent to that of others' 

dedication, enthusiasm, trust in 

superiors and organization, 

cooperation with colleagues, 

support to subordinates, 

tolerance, time, personal 

sacrifice, commitment, 

flexibility, experience, etc. 

appreciation, 

(additional), 

training, cooperation from (colleagues and peers) INPUT: 

organization and colleagues, OUTCOME ratios. 

sense of achievement, growth 

and development, additional 

opportunities 

organization, etc. 

within 

The possible constituents of each of the three cornerstones have been identified. The equation of 

Equity would be as follows: 

Outcome by an individual Outcome by another person , 
= 

Input by an individual Input by another person 

Whenever people feel that the rewards or inducements received for their work inputs or contributions 

are unequal to the rewards other persons appear to have received for their inputs, inequity occurs. 

For felt negative inequity, 

Outcome by an individual Outcome by another person 

) < 

Input by an individual Input by another person 
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For felt positive inequity, 

Outcome by an individual Outcome by another person 

> 

Input by an individual Input by another person 

2.4.2.2 Vroom's Expectancy Theory 

In 1964, Vroom on his part reports that there is a consistent relationship between job satisfaction and 

the probability of resignation, This approach of Vroom which is called expectancy theory, contrasts 

with Hezberg's in that it concentrates on the process of motivation. While Herzberg's theory focuses 

on the content theory of motivation and the factors that influence individual behavior, Vroom looks at 

the mechanisms that link intrinsic and extrinsic rewards to individual behavior (see figure2 .2 below). 

Teacher 

Motivation 

(Subjective 
estimates of task 
success) 

<-------' 

(Perceived 
likelihood of 
earned rewards) 

(Positive, negative (Actions, effort) 
degree of desired 
reward) 

Experiential Feed back ~ 
,--- ~.-------' 

Actual 
Reward 

Figure 2.2 Synthesis of Herzberg Two factor Approach and Vroom's Expectancy Theory 

Source: Coulibly, Abdoul Wahab (1999). "Factors that Influence the Supply of Primary Teachers in 

Mali" New York : University of New York, pAl (Unpublished) 

As can be seen in the figure above, Vroom's expectancy theory uses three basic concepts to illustrate 

the process of motivation. The first one, expectancy, refers to subjective estimates of one's ability to 

participate successfully in an activity. His second process, instrumentally, refers to subjective 
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perceptions of the connections between behavior and outcomes. And the last process, valence refers 

to the subjective attractiveness of the reward offered. 

Overall, the expectancy theory of Vroom suggests that the more attractive a reward is to an 

individual, the more likely is to motivate that individual towards future actions, so long as the 

individual believes that there is an instrumental link between his/her behavior and his/her receipt of 

desired rewards. Experiential feedback that is cyclical in nature influences an individual 's motivation 

to perform future actions and creates a constant reassessment of one's expectancy. Thus, individuals 

who are satisfied with their job have a high probability of remaining at their present occupation. 

Conversely those individuals receiving little job satisfaction have a high probability of resignation 

(Vroom, 1964). 

2.5 Job Satisfaction of Teachers 

The education mission seems to be dependent on the teachers feel about their work and how satisfied 

they are with it. Therefore, it is not surprising that researchers suggest "Schools must give more 

attention to increasing teacher job satisfaction" (Heller, Clay and Perkins, 1993). 

The dcclining quality of education, particularly the quality of teachers has been described as one of 

the most serious problems facing many African countries. Among the reasons for this quality erosion 

are the failures of schools to attract and retainable teachers, high teacher turnover, low teacher morale 

and motivation, as well as a declining quality of teacher work life. Dissatisfied teachers are lethargic 

and indifferent to their duties, uncommitted and reluctant to work and show poor attendance at work 

resulting in a dramatic decline of the performance and achievement of both teachers and pupils 

(Chapman et aI., 1993). 

2.6 Motivation and Rewards 

According to several authorities, the proper approach to work motivation lies in a careful distinction 

between extrinsic and intrinsic rewards. Herzberg (1964) di stinguishes between extrinsic rewards 

surrounding a job (such as salaries, fringe benefits, and job security) and intrinsic rewards of the job 

itself (such as self-respect, sense of accomplishment, and personal growth). Intrinsic rewards, 

according to Herzberg, are more satisfying and motivating. 
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McGregor (1967) is best known for his two managerial theories, Theory X and Theory Y, which 

emphasize, respectively, extrinsic and intrinsic rewards. Deci (1975) in his book "Intrinsic 

Motivation" shows how injudicious use of extrinsic rewards can undermine intrinsic motivation. 

2.7 Factors Affecting Teacher's Motivation 

Recent studies have shown fairly conclusively that teachers are motivated more by intrinsic than by 

extrinsic rewards . Pastor (1982) conducted a survey which found that teachers perceive their needs 

and measure their job satisfaction by factors such as participation in decision-making, use of valued 

skills, freedom and independence, challenge, expression of creativity, and opportunity for learning. 

They concluded that high internal motivation, work satisfaction, and high-quality performance 

depend on three critical psychological states: experienced meaningfulness, responsibility for 

outcomes, and knowledge of results. 

Sergiovanni (1984) likewise found that teachers obtain their greatest satisfaction tlu'ough a sense of 

achievement in reaching and affecting students, experiencing recognition, and feeling responsible . 

Teachers are expected render a very high job performance, and the ministry of education is always 

curious regarding the job performance of its teachers. In addition, the ministry of education demands 

a very measure of loyalty, patriotism, dedication, hard work and commitment from its teachers. To 

that end, the roles and contexts of educations' motivational methods and tools cannot be 

underemphasized because high motivation enhances productivity that is naturally in the interests of 

all educational system (Ololube, 2005). 

(Belmell and Akyeampong, 2007) noted that poor teacher motivation and inadequate incentives have 

far-reaching adverse impacts on the behavior and overall performance of teachers and thus learning 

outcomes. In addition to this according to Seguin (1997) teacher motivation is also affected by age 

differences by surmising that people were motivated by different things at different stages of their 

lives more over he pointed out that is individuals moved through educational career and gained years 

of experience people were motivated by high level of needs. 
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2.7.1 Organizational Policy and Administration 

Poor human resource management seriously de-motivates teachers. In most of Africa, for almost all 

administration regarding teacher management, it is noted that a lack of clear rules which tend to 

generate conflict, power vacuum, and overlap and duplication of effort (lIEP, 2004). 

The democratization of the organization and administration of education is provided for 111 

educational policy article 3.8.4 cited in MOE (2002): 

Educational institutions will autonomous in their internal administration and in the 
designing and implementing of education and training programs, with an overall 
coordination and democratic leader ship by boards or committees, consisting of 
members fi-om the community (society), development and research institutions, 
teachers and students MOE, 2002). 

It is evident that the provision of democratization of organizational policy and administration 

enhances not only teachers' motivation to teach, but also the motivation to retain in the institution. 

2.7.2 Teacher Management, Technical Support and Supervision 

2.7.2.1 Teacher Management 

Teacher motivation and retention depends critically on effective management, patticularly at the 

institution level. (Bennell and Akyeampong, 2007) suggested that teacher management tends to be 

authoritarian, based on rigid hierarchical structures, which results in limited participation, delegation, 

and communication by teachers with respect to major institution management functions. So teachers 

subjected to these types of management regimes have little sense of self-determination, which by 

itself seriously undermines work motivation and tetentionofteachers'. 

Thus, teacher management is most crucial at the institutional level , as the importance of teachers' 

work and their competence in performing their duties are crucially influenced by the quality of both 

internal and external supervision. 

2.7.2.2 Technical Support 

According to Mulkeen et a!.., (2005) teachers need both technical support and supervision throughout 

their careers. It would be na'ive to assume that teachers can go through a pre-service program and then 

perform well for the remainder of their careers without further professional development. Support for 
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Moreover, employee/teacher motivation is significantly affected by the qual ity of relationship of 

employee with co-workers in the work environment who might act as a role model. For instance, 

Carell et ai , (1992) concluded that the quality of relationship with in the work group is very important 

to teachers/employees; especially to the extent that the individual is accepted as part of the work unit 

and the friend liness and support of his/her fellow teachers/employees. 

Eble (1987) suggests that it is essential that a personal joy and pleasure be derived from the act of 

teaching and the interpersonal communication of knowledge. In general , the level of interpersonal 

trust reveal that the extent to which individuals their social environment as cooperative or friendly 

determines the tendency of the employee/teacher to accomplish the task assigned effectively. 

2.7.4 Teacher Professional Development 

Training in both subject content and pedagogy is essential for high quality teaching and learning in 

secondary education. With increasing demand for secondary education, there is a concern to provide a 

sufficient number of teachers/trainers with adequate training and skill. 

Benell and Akyeampong (2007) suggest that teachers need continuous professional development 

(CPD) as well as support from peers and supervisors. CPD is usually scarce, one-time, top-down, 

umelated to a broad strategy, and not targeted at teachers who need it most. In the absence of 

appropriate development and support, teachers can quickly lose motivation. There have been some 

very effective interventions in this area. In Guinea, for example, teachers have been encouraged to 

take more responsibility for their own professional development, in particular by enabling them to 

access training resources through a competitive grant scheme. 

In the area of changing demands on teachers, it is inappropriate to structure teacher development as a 

single period of teacher education at the start of a career (Mulkeen et aI., 2005). One of the potentially 

valuable initiatives in the ongoing teacher development is the involvement of experienced teachers in 

the design and delivery of courses at the institution level. This has the double benefit of ensuring the 

courses are relevant and practical, while also providing development opportunities for the 

experienced teachers (Gaynor, 1998). 

Motivation is highly related to career-path projections and opportunities for progression. However, 

promotion opportunities within the profession are often limited. As a result, many skilled teachers are 

leave the profession, while others become de-motivated (VSO, 2002). Thus, teacher professional 
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development has a major impact on teacher motivation, the professional conduct of teachers, and 

educational outcomes. 

2.7.5 Economic Factors/Consideration 

According to some authors, policies that address teachers' economic needs and concerns positively 

the quality and quantity of a teaching fo rce (Dove, 1986, Thompson, 1990 cited by Tesfaye, 1999). It 

is accepted, for example, that teacher salary scales have an intimate connection with teacher retention 

patterns. When salary levels drop in relation to the levels which pertain for similarly qualified 

personnel this gives rise to teacher dissatisfaction which, if unresolved, can cause long duration 

difficulties and moral (Coolahan, 2003). Hence, in this section on economic consideration issues 

related to the teachers' salary and non-salary benefits will be reviewed. 

2.7.5.1 Teachers' Salary 

The importance of teachers 111 a contemporary is being increasingly recognized. This growing 

recognition is closely cOl1l1ected with, and is a reflection of, the great role of education in society. But, 

it is hardly possible, as Franklin contends, to persuade qualified teachers to take up teaching careers 

unless salaries and other conditions of services are made more attractive. As Coolhan argued, from a 

variety of perspectives the establishment of appropriate salary provision for teachers will have short

term and long-term effects on teacher motivation (Coolahan, 2003). 

With regard to teachers' salaries, the 1966 Recommendation states that they should be determined so 

as to: 

~ reflect the importance to society of teaching and of teachers and their responsibilities; 

~ compare favorab ly with salaries paid in other occupations requiring similar or equivalent 

qualifications; 

~ provide a reasonable standard of living for teachers and their fami lies, as well as enable them 

to improve their professional qualifications through further education or cultural activities; 

and 

~ take account of the fact that certain posts call for higher qualifications and experience and 

carry greater responsibilities (lLO, 1991 :67) 
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contribution to the development of the individual and of a society as a whole (ILO, 1990:36). Hence, 

the social status of the teaching profession in the broader community is an important factor in the 

retention decision of teachers. The status of teachers has had a direct bearing on the quality of 

education and many of the ills of the latter can be ascribed to the different manner in which the 

society has looked up on the teacher and the manner in which many teachers have performed their 

functions (Aggarwal, 1996:459). Conforming this, UNESCO has argued that the status of teachers 

c and the status of education are so intertwined that whatever produces changes in the one will 

normally produce changes in the same direction in the other (UNESCO, 1999 : 1 0). 

(~ 

As a guiding principle, ILO has also stressed that the status of teachers should be commensurate with 

the needs of education as assessed in the light of educational aims and objectives, it should be 

recognized that the proper status of teachers and due publ ic regard for the profession of teaching are 

of major importance for the full realization of these aims and objectives (ILO, 1991 :77). Historically, 

the role of teachers has been respected and teaching is one of the most highly regarded professions by 

the Ethiopian public. However, the profession is not as well respected as it used to be. In the last few 

decades the teacher in our culture has always been among the person of little importance, and his 

place has not changed for the better. It has been argued that the social standing of any profession is a 

pretty accurate mirror of its economic standing, and that therefore the low financial rewards of 

teaching, among other things, are sufficient cause of its being considered one of the less honorable 

pursuits (Frank, 1984:53). 

To this effect, the low status of teachers has two adverse implications of the teaching profession and 

the welfare of learners. First in many countries the better students do not opt to teaching. Second, 

(; since in many countries many teachers are mediocre, there is a trend towards deterioration of the 

teaching in schools (UNESCO, 1994:34). Perhaps the most formidable problem of teacher education 

in contemporary Ethiopia is the lack of interest on the part of secondary schools leavers in the 

teaching profession. Very few want to be teachers because of the poor image associated with the 

status of teachers in the society. Even in the universities, most students who find themselves in the 

education faculty cannot be said have been motivated to become professional on graduation. 

As Aggarwal (1996:46 1-462) pointed out the following are the contributory factors for low status of 

teachers: salary and service conditions, lack of recognition by the government, lack devotion to work, 
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lack of integrity, lack of sense of pride, low level of efficiency, low level of scholarship, and 

inadequate pedagogic skill. 

2.7.7.2 Community Support 

Most people are used to thinking of the school teacher only in the connection with the formal 

education of their children, and they may never have thought of the school as having anything to do 

o with community affairs and their own education in the day-to-day community life (Batten, 1959:24). 

Because of this some communities lack the necessary interest in or commitment to education. 

However, several strategies for reducing turnover require the support and involvement of the local 

community. 

Frequently there was little communication between the school and the community in which it was 

situated, particularly in the peripheral regions. Among others, this is because of poor administration in 

the education system. Moreover, where the school was seen as a provision imposed by the 

government, the gap between the school and the community became larger (Gorrell and Dharmadasa, 

1989: 123). For whatever reason it occurs, community apathy can increase teacher turnover 

(Chapman, 1994: 11). 

The importance of community support in school affairs is recognized by a number of authors. For 

instance, Lyons and Collins, (1980:80) have argued that support by the school for the local 

community should be matched by support from the local community for the school in bui lding, 

maintaining and operating the school and in monitoring its work. If the teacher was aware of the 

community 'S interest, his work was likely to be more thorough. He would be more aware of local 

c· sensitivities and be prepared to respond to them. Community involvement in schooling has also been 

seen as a means of providing support to isolated teachers in many locations. Bull and Adrienne 

(1989:24-25) contend that the community/social environment may cause problems for teachers who 

do not roots in a particular community. The more action takes to involve new teachers in social 

activities. 

Moreover, community support could be visible and advantageous if members participate in planning, 

financing, construction and maintenance, controlling student discipline to solve the problems that 
\) 

exist in the schools (UNESCO, 1985 :29). Therefore, (Dove, 1986) has suggestes, an intimate 

relationship between the school and the community needs to be established in order to facilitate 
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dynamic interaction between the two for better education, better development and higher quality of 

life for both school children and community members which may also influence the teacher to stay at 

work. 

All in all, community SUpPDlt can range from the personal acknowledgement and respect of 

community members to direct financial subsidies that supplement their government salary. The 

psychological effect of both types of support should not be underestimated. Research in teacher 

attrition consistently found that recognition and approval of fami ly, friends , supervisors, and 

community people are important ingredients in teachers' job motivation and their decision to remain 

in or leave teaching (Chapman, 1994:23). 

2.7.8 Administrative Factors 

To thi s regard, the role played by principal, evaluation syste and teacher participation in decision 

making will be addressed. 

2.7.8.1 The Role of the School Principals 

Teachers are primarily motivated by intrinsic rewards such as self-respect, responsibility, and a sense 

of accomplishment. Thus, administrators can boost morale and motivate teachers to excel by means 

of participatory governance, in-service education, and systematic, supportive evaluation. 

School operations can be explained by organizational theory. Like most organization, schools leaders 

should focuses on the organizational level with concern for groups and the environment. 

Understanding factors influencing staff's well-being will help leaders to effectively motivate their 

staff to be more productive. The research on effective schools indicates that the principals of effective 

schools know how to motivate their staff by using various school factors such as including staff 

members in decision making and problem-solving, setting shared vision among teachers and 

administrators, and creating trust among school community -(Fullan, 200 I) . Previous research studies 

confirm that motivation to teach leads to school effectiveness and learning quality in many ways 

(Fullan, 2002). 

Leaders of effective schools do not exercise educational leadership alone. Such leadership is often the 

collective task of the principal along with other members of the organization. Almost all schools 
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would be strengthened by a power-sharing approach, and "the conception that policy is the domain of 

administrators and pedagogy the domain of teachers" is obsolete (Schuler, 1989). 

(Hallinger and Heck, 1996) reported that shared vision and school goal-setting processes initiated by 

school leaders have significant effects on teachers' personal goals and motivation to teach. Those 

processes allow for authentic engagement by teachers in deliberating about the most appropriate 

directions for themselves and their schools (Head-Taylor, 1991). 

Specific leadership practices toward this end include, for example, helping provide teachers with an 

overall sense of direction, exciting teachers with a vision of what they may be able to accomplish if 

they work together, and assisting teachers to understand the relationship between external initiatives 

for change and the school's mission (Leithwood, Tomlinson and Genge, 1996). 

Regarding human factors at school, (Leithwood, 1994) repOlted that principal leadership has a 

significant effect on teachers ' beliefs and motivation. Positive context beliefs by teachers are 

associated with such school leadership practices as helping to clarify the reasons for implementing the 

policy, empowering teachers to participate in decisions about how the policy wi ll be implemented, 

providing resources to assist such implementation, and making available opportunities to acquire the 

new skills necessary for policy implementation (Leithwood, 200 I). 

2,7,8.2 Teachers' Participation in Decision Making 

Educational administrators have, of late, been asked to change the way they operate. Noting the lack 

of fo llow through that frequently results from state mandates, po1icymakers have taken a different 

approach. Like managers in the corporate world, educators are now being asked to flatten 

organizational structures, reduce central office directives and permit employees the opportuni ty to 

take ownershi p for institutional decision-making. This initiative, it is argued, will tap the expertise of 

those employees most closely associated with the instructional process while making schools more 

responsive to institutional stockholders. Although intuitively appealing, the effort has thus far had 

mixed resu lts. Reasons for this situation are as numerous as the number of different decision-making 

models now being used across the country. 

Organizational theorists such as McGregor, Herzberg, have all suggested that participatory decision

making (PDM) would lead to more effecti ve organizations and higher staff morale. Abraham 
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Maslow's 1943 theory of motivation pointed to the human need for self-actualization. Allowing 

employees a voice in decision-making is perhaps the most logical method for allowing this to occur. 

In a similar vein, Argyris (1987) saw bureaucracies as imposing restraints on individuals by refusing 

to treat them as mature actors capable of self-direction. 

Douglas McGregor's Theory X and Theory Y (1967) focused on management's assumptions about 

employees. Managers, who view subordinates as willing, cooperative, and responsible (Theory Y) 

treat them differently from managers who take the opposite viewpoint (Theory X). Since Theory Y 

managers have different expectations, they structure the work environment to provide employees 

opportunities to take on more responsibility. PDM would certainly allow this to happen. 

Frederick Herzberg's motivation-hygiene theory (1993) went even further, positing that workers were 

not motivated by extrinsic factors such as salary, working conditions, and job security but by intrinsic 

factors such as achievement, recognition, and responsibility. PDM would contribute to any or all tlu'ee 

of these. 

2.7.8.3 Evaluation System 

According to, Brodinsky and Shirley (1983) an evaluation system, if well designed, provide teachers 

with the necessary feedback to assess their own professional growth. A poorly designed evaluation 

system can be disastrous, pitting teachers against administrators and engendering anxiety, mistrust, 

and resentment. 

Administrators should encourage teachers to take part in the design and implementation of a practical, 

research-based evaluation system customized to individual district needs. The main purpose of 

evaluation should be to provide information to help teachers improve their teaching performance. 

Accordingly, a good evaluation system should reflect respect for individual worth and dignity by 

encouraging teachers to set personal and organizational objectives. An evaluation system should also 

foster imagination and creativity, recognize work well done, and involve both self-appraisal and 

appraisal of others. 
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2.7.9 Job Design 

Job design involves the structuring of various aspects of the job content (Hackman, 1977). For 

example, job design might involve in creating job responsibilities, the variety of tasks, or employee 

autonomy. Although job design has been popular since the early 1960s, The 1973 Urban Institute 

Survey for The National Commission on Productivity (1973) reported that only 73 of 509 local 

government organizations had used some form of job rotation, redesign, or team technique. 

c 

Evaluating the effectiveness of job design is more difficult than evaluating the effectiveness of other 

motivational techniques because it usually is implemented in the conjunction with feedback and other 

structural changes (Locke et aI., 1980). He suggest, if the performance contribution of the goal setting 

component of job design programs is controlled, job design might have no further effects on 

performance. Thus, the contributions job design to public sector performance is somewhat 

problematic. 

2.7.10 Teacher's Working Condition in Ethiopia 

Much research works have not yet done on teacher's working conditions in Ethiopia in the past years. 

There have been only very few papers which prepared for seminars, conferences, etc. by Ministry of 

Education, officials and Addis Ababa teachers or thesis papers done by graduating students from 

higher institutions. 

To gain some insights into teacher' s working conditions in the Ethiopian education system some 

reviewed literatures are presented as follows. 

(' According to Aklilu, (1966) the question of teachers' education involves three important and 

interrelated aspects, the preparation of teachers, and the improvement of those teachers now serving 

and the retention of teachers in the teaching profession. 

In his study he found the reasons teachers advanced for joining teaching were the fact one could 

easily get a teaching job, the compulsion of external forces, etc. He found that most teachers joined 

teaching for an interim period until they get other jobs or until they join higher institutions of 

learning. This indicates quiet definitely that most young people joined teaching without interest or 

inclination. He also investigated reasons for leaving teaching jobs. The reasons given by teachers 
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were categorized as economic factors , administrative inefficiency, unfavorable professional working 

conditions and low social prestige of teachers. 

According to Ayalew, 1985 E.C as cited in (Adamu, 2007) indicated also that most teachers, about 

62% have an unbalanced teaching load distributed to all teachers is not the same. Some teachers are 

given only a few periods while others are given many periods per week without any free time. Also 

(Ayalew, 1995) conducted a study on the problems of staff recruitment and retention in higher 

education institutions of developing countries. His article examined the higher education institutions 

lose of their staff (usually the best talented one) both through internal and external drainage because 

of low salaries, political interests, heavy and unbalanced teaching loads, lack of opportunity for doing 

research, limited opportunity for staff development, autocratic administration and housing problems. 

He suggested that the strategies for increased retention of staff include granting award and/or 

providing academic freedom, merit pay, promotion, tenure, sabbatical and other leaves, honorific 

titles, improved working conditions and fair administration. 

The other factor which makes teachers dissatisfied is unsuitable working conditions. In Girma's, 

(1995) finding teacher who were stressed due to the various aspects of the school envirorunent 

reported less satisfaction and commitment in their job. 
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CHAI)TER-THREE 

3. Research Design and Method 

3.1 Research Method 

The type of this study is descriptive survey. It describes the characteristics of a particular population. 

c The purpose of descriptive method, according to Ezeani (1998) as cited in Adeyinka (2007) is to 

collect detailed and factual information that describes an existing phenomenon such as, current 

conditions, attitudes, interests, feelings and characteristics. Thus, this study is concerned with the 

extent to which teachers were motivated and factors affect teachers ' motivation in the secondary 

schools and descriptive method of research was considered as the most appropriate method were used 

for the study. 

3.2 Data Sources 

c The major source of primary information for the study was 30% teachers and all vice principals were 

involved from the representative of each of the 4 sub-cities in Addis Ababa. In addition, as secondary 

data source documents such as different books, journals and articles reviewed and analyzed to support 

the information gathered from primary sources were analyzed. 

3.3 Sampling Size and Techniques 

Sampling is usually to select representatives from the large population, which is powerful and 

c.' determinative mechanism of the total study because, the information to be gained from the sample 

will be considered as the representative of the total population. 

) 

There were ten sub-cities are in Addis Ababa but, the study was conducted on only 4 sub cities by 

simple random technique selection and from each sub city one secondary school was taken as a 

sample using simple random sampling technique because, it provides equal and independent chance 

to be selected as a sample. As a result the researcher had a total of four sample representative schools. 

These were Dejazmach Wondirad preparatory (11-12), Balcha Abanefso Secondary (9-10), Lafto 

Secondary (9-10) and Derartu Tulu Preparatory (11 -1 2) Schools. 
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Regard to the numbers of sample teachers, there were 367 teachers were found in four secondary 

schools. Since the number of teachers in each school was not equal , the researcher has taken 30% of 

the teachers and 12 principals as well as vice principals (100%) as a sample using proportional 

random and purposive sampling technique respectively due to their manageable size. 

The total number of teachers working at the schools was 367. Out of this 292 (79.6%) were males and 

75 (20.4%) were females. Moreover, considering the profession, there were 367 (96.8%) teachers ,and 

12 (3.2%) principals and regarding the current qualification only 23 (6.3%) master holders and the 

remaining 344 (93.7 %) were degree holders (see table 3.1 below). 

T hI 31 Ttl a e o anum b ft h er 0 eac ers 111 eac h h lb d rfi t sc 00 Jy sex an . qua I Ica Ion 
No School Name Sub-city Degree Master 

M F T M F T 
1 Oejazmach Wondyirad( 11-12) Yeka 46 14 60 7 2 9 
2 Balcha Abanefso S.S (9-10) Lideta 12 1 41 162 6 - 6 
3 Lafto S.S (9-10) Nef-S. Lafto 39 8 47 1 - 1 

4 Oermtu Preparatory S. (11-12) Akaki-Kaliti 67 8 7S S 2 7 

Total 273 71 344 19 4 23 
Source: AddIS Ababa EducatIOn Bureau unpublIshed StatIstIcal Abstract, 2003 E.C. 

As mentioned above the total number of teachers in four schools are 367 which is N. The determined 

sample to be taken is 30% which is n= IIO. Thus n/N gives the proportional number, i.e. n/N=X=0.3 

Then, the proportional number multiplied by the number of teachers in each school gives the 

proportional sample of teachers to be taken from each sch90l (see table 3.2 below). 

T hI 32 S a e d ample respon ents ta k fi en 'om eac h h sc 00 
No. Schools No. of teachers Sample taken=X 
I Dei. Wondyirad Prep. 69 21 
2 Balcha Abanefso S. S 168 50 
3 Lafto S.S 48 14 

4 Derartu Preparatory 82 25 

Total 367 110 
Source: From calculated proportIOnal sample respondents. 

Finally, from the four sample schools as indicated in (table 3 .2 above) out of the total 367 teachers 

110 teachers were taken as a sample for the study. 
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As shown 111 (Table 3.3 below) regarding the age of total population, the largest group of the 

proportion (n= I13 , 30.8%) were in age category between 21-25years. The second largest group 

(n= 103 , 28. 1 %) indicated their age between 26-30 years. The third group were in the propOltion 

(n=62, 16.9%) between 3 1-36 years. A very small proportion (n=2, 0.5%) indicated that they were in 

the age group between 56-60 years. 

T hi 3 3 TIN b fT a e ota um ero bAG eac 1ers Jy , ge roups 
No. Age Dej .Wondi rad Balcha Lafto Deraltu Grand 

Groups M F T M F T M F T M F T Total 

1 21-25 4 1 5 39 22 61 8 2 10 33 4 37 113 
2 26-30 5 - 5 43 8 51 14 3 17 28 2 30 103 
3 31-35 3 3 6 39 3 42 7 2 9 3 2 5 62 
4 36-40 5 - 5 4 2 6 5 1 6 2 2 4 21 
5 4 1-45 2 2 4 - 2 2 1 - 1 1 - 1 8 
6 46-50 - 1 1 - 2 2 5 - 5 I - 1 9 
7 51-55 33 9 42 I 2 3 - - - 4 - 4 49 
8 56-60 1 - I 1 - I - - - - - - 2 

Total 53 16 69 127 41 168 40 8 48 72 10 82 367 
Source: Each school record office 

o As shown in (Table 3.4 below) out of367 total population, over half of teachers (n=201 , 54.8%) were 

umnarried. The second large proportion (n=152, 41.4%) were married. The remaining proportion 

(n=6, 1.6%) and (n=8, 2.2%) for widowed and divorced respeclively. 

~', 

b 4T I N b fT h b M . IS Ta Ie 3. ota um ero eac ers Jy anta tatus 
No. Marita l Dej.Wondirad Ba1cha Lafto Deraliu Grand 

Status M F T M F T M F T M F T Tota l 

I Single 14 2 16 100 22 122 30 7 37 24 2 26 201 
2 Married 31 13 44 24 18 42 10 1 11 47 8 55 152 
3 Widowed 3 - 3 2 - 2 - - - 1 - 1 6 
4 Divorced 5 1 6 1 1 2 - - - - - - 8 

Total 53 16 69 127 41 168 40 8 48 72 10 82 367 
Source: Each school record office 

As shown in (Tab le 3.5 below) out of the total population, over half of teachers (n=207, 56.4%) had 

the least service years in between 0-5 years. The proportion of (n=49, 13.4%) and (n=42, 11 .4%) had a 

service 6-10 and ~26 years respectively. The smallest proportion (n=16, 4.3%) had been working in 

the school between 16-20 years. 
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T bl 3 5 T I N b fT h bEG a c ota um er 0 eac ers Jy xpenence roups 
No. Exp. Dej.Wondirad Balcha Lafto Deraltu Grand 

Group M F T M F T M F T M F T Total 

I 0-5 4 2 6 101 31 132 23 2 25 40 4 44 207 
2 6-10 2 3 5 12 3 15 6 I 7 20 2 22 49 
3 11- 15 7 2 9 6 2 8 4 3 7 6 - 6 30 
4 16-20 5 I 6 3 I 4 - - - 4 2 6 16 
5 21-25 II 3 14 3 I 4 I 2 3 I I 2 23 
6 >26 24 5 29 2 3 5 6 - 6 I I 2 42 

Total 53 16 69 127 4 1 168 40 8 48 72 10 82 367 
Source: Each school record office 

As shown in (Table 3.6 below) out of367 total population, 2/3 of the popu lation (n=245, 67.0%) had 

earn salary between 60 1-1400 birr. The proportion of teachers (n=77, 20.9%) and (n=45, 12. 1%) had 

paid in between 1401-2200 and 220 1-3000 birr r.espectively. 

T bl 3 6 T I N b fT h b S I G a c ota um er o eac ers Jy a ary roup 
No Salary Dej. Wand irad Balcha Lafto Deraltu Grand 

Groups M F T M F T M F T M F T Tota l 

1 60]· ]400 13 4 17 108 30 138 27 3 30 54 6 60 245 
2 ]40]·2200 20 3 23 16 9 25 9 3 12 15 2 17 77 
3 220]·3000 20 9 29 3 2 5 4 2 6 3 2 5 45 

Tota l 53 16 69 127 4 1 168 40 8 48 72 10 82 367 
Source: Each school record office 

As shown in (Table 3.7 below) out of 367 teachers, the largest number of teachers in the propoliion of 

(n= 142, 38.7%) were junior teachers . The second large proportion of teachers (n=99, 27%) were 

beginner teachers. The third large proportion of teachers (n=48, 13.1 %) had the roof of career 

structure (leader teachers). A very small proportion (n=20, 5.4%) of teachers were associate leaders. 

T hi 3 7 T I N b fT a c ota um er 0 b C eac 1ers Jy areer S tructure 
No Career Dej. Wondirad Balcha Lafta Deraltu Grand 

Structure Total M F T M F T M F T M F T 
I Beginner 5 3 8 39 8 47 17 2 19 21 4 25 99 
2 Junior 8 I 9 7 1 20 91 9 I 10 30 2 32 142 
3 Teacher 7 1 8 8 1 9 8 3 11 7 - 7 35 
4 Higher 7 - 7 4 7 11 - - - 4 1 5 23 
5 Associate 6 2 8 4 1 5 1 - I 4 2 6 20 
6 Leader 20 9 29 1 4 5 5 2 7 6 1 7 48 

Tota l 53 16 69 127 41 168 40 8 48 72 \0 82 367 

Source: Each schoo l record office 
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3.4 Data Gathering Tools 

The instrument used to collect data was questionnaire. The questionnaires have two types: close and 

open ended were prepared for the concerned bodies of respondents independently. The questionnaire 

was mainly closed ended items with few open ended questions. 

Some parts of the questionnaire were prepared in the form of structured and unstructured type with 

(, the intention of allowing the chance for respondents to di sclose free responses. The other part of the 

questiOlUlaire was set up in the form of structured 5 scale likert-type rating (5=strongly satisfied , 

4=satisfied, 3=not sure, 2=dissatisfied and 1 =strongly dissatisfied) to gauge the level of agreement 

among respondents . This scale helped to get information about the level of teachers work motivation 

and their intent to retain in the institution. 

3.5 Data Collection Procedures 

The following procedures/steps were undertaken in data collection procedure. From the beginning, 

o the questionnaire was prepared and distributed for the target teachers and principals. Then out of the 

122 distributed questiolUlaires 108 completed or partially completed were returned. Of these, 4 were 

unusable due to substantial lack of completion. A total of 104 usable questionnaires and document 

review were analyzed and interpreted. 

3.6 Pilot-Test 

To check the appropriateness and clarity of their content validity and reliability of items, pilot testing 

c was very important before conducting the actual research. For this purpose the researcher personally 

administered the questionnaire to individual teachers. Pilot test was done in four sub cities that were 

not counted as actual research and a total of twenty teachers were involved by random selection. The 

respondents answered the questions and provided the necessary feed back to the researcher on any 

ambiguity they had with the items. Lastly, Pearson-correlation coefficient was made and some items 

are modified as wel l as weak items correlaiion was rejected. 
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3.7 Data Analysis 

The collected data from randomly selected respondents were summarized by using Excel and 

transferred to the software package of social science, SPSS, was employed for the data analysis. 

Depending on the nature of basic questions and data collected, different stati stics were used. The data 

collected tlu'ough the questiorUlaires were coded and organized under the two categories. i.e., 

motivator and hygiene factors by factor analysis using total item correlation test. As a result, total 

items correlation showed above 0.950 were selected for analysis. Respondent characteristics (sex, 

marital status, age, salary, qualification and experience) were summarized llsing descriptive stati stics 

(mean and percentages). Eventually, t-test was used to detect as to whether there was statistically 

significant difference between respondents and its characteristics. One way analysis of variance 

CANOY A) also employed to examine the relationship of motivation factors with respondents' 

characteristics. Finally, findings were analyzed and described in light of relevant document review. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

4. Data Presentation, analysis and Interpretation 

This part of the thesis deals with the presentation, analysis and interpretation of the data gathered 

from Addis Ababa secondary and preparatory government schools. 

The primary objective of this part is to seek appropriate responses for the ~asic questions rai sed at the 

beginning of thi s research. The general background information of the respondents is given below. 

4.1 Demographic Characteristic of the Teachers by Sex, Age, Marital Status and 

Experience 

As shown in (Table 4.1 below) out of 92 respondents 27.2% (n=25) of the respondents were female . 

The remaining 72.8% (n=67) were male. Concerning the age of the study participants, the largest 

group (n=31 , 33 .7 %) was in the 21-25 years age group. The second largest group (n=23, 25 .0% 

indicated their age as between in 26-30 year group and the third proportion of respondents (n= 12, 

13 .0%) indicated their age between 51-56 years. A very small proportion (n= l, 1.1%) were in the age 

group of 56-60 years. Regarding to the marital status of respondents, the largest respondents (n=53, 

57.6%) were unmarried (single). The second proportion (n= 37, 40.2%) married and the remaining 

(n=2, 2.2%) were widowed. Respondents were requested about their total years of experience and the 

results found were the following. The largest group of respondents (n=41, 44.6%) indicated that they 

have been working in the school between 0-5 years. The next large group (n=23, 25%) and (n=14, 

15 .2%) respondents indicated tenure with the age of between 6-10 years and above 25 years 

C respectively. A very small proportion (n=2, 2.2%) indicated that they serve for 21-25 years. 

T bl 41 D a e I' CI 1aractenstlcs 0 emograpl11c fT h eac ers 
No Variables Subgroup Number Percent 

I Sex Male 67 72.8 

Female 25 27.2 

Total 92 100.0 
2 Age Groups 21-25 years 31 33.7 

26-30 years 23 25.0 
31-35 years II 11.9 
36-40 years 7 7.6 
41-45 years 4 4.4 
46-50 years 3 3.3 
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No Variables Subgroup Number Percent 

51-55 years 12 13.0 
>56 years 1 1.1 

Total 92 100.0 
3 Mari tal status Single 53 57.6 

Married 37 40.2 
Widowed 2 2.2 

Total 92 100.0 

(l 
4 Experience 0-5 years 41 44.6 

6-10 years 23 25.0 
11-15 years 8 8.7 
16-20 years 4 4.4 
21 -25 years 2 2.2 

>26 years 14 15.2 
Total 92 100.0 

Source: Sample teacher responses 

4.2 Teachers by Qualification and Field of Study 

As shown in (Table 4.2 below) about the educational level of respondents when joined the profession, 

o the largest proportion (n=61 , 66.3%) were degree holders. The second proportion (n=25, 27.2%) were 

diploma holder and the remaining (n=6, 6.5%) were celtificate level. Whereas the current level of 

their qualification indicate that the largest group (n=79, 85.9%) indicated their education level as 

B.A.lB.Sc. holder and the remaining proportion (n= 13 , 14.1 %) were M.A.lM.Sc. holder. Concerning 

to improve their education level, the smallest proportion of (n= 13, 14.1 %) teachers improving their 

education level in M.A.lM.Sc. level. The remaining large proportion (n=66, 71.8%) teachers did not 

get the chance to continue further education. Teacher respondents regarding the field of 

() 
specialization, almost all teacher respondents (n=91, 98.9%) were trained in subject area and only 

(n= l , 1.1 %) respondent was trained in educational policy (other than subject area). 

Table 4.2 Teachers by Qualification and Field of Specialization 
No Variables Subgroup Number Percent 

1 Qualification (when joined B.A.lB.Sc. 61 66.3 
the profession) Diploma 25 27.2 

Other 6 6.5 

Total 92 100.0 
) 

2 Qualification (current) M.A.lM.Sc. 13 14.1 

B.A.lB.Sc. 79 85 .9 

Total 92 100.0 
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No Variables Subgroup Number Percent 

3 Studying to upgrade their Yes 13 14.1 
qualification No 79 85.9 

Total 92 100.0 
4 Field of specialization SUbject area 91 98.9 

Educational policy I l.l 
Total 92 100.0 

Source: Sample teacher responses 

4.3 Teachers Career Structure, Salary and Additional Income 

As shown in (Table 4.3 below) regarding the current carrier structure of respondents, the largest 

proportion of respondents indicated their level as (n=35, 38%) beginner teachers. The second large 

respondents (n=21 , 22.8%) were teachers. Leader and associate leader teachers were got (n= IO, 

10.9%) proportion. The proportion (n=9, 9.8%) and (n=7, 7.6%) were junior and higher teachers 

respectively. Concerning to the gross monthly salary of respondents, over half of the proportion 

(n=51, 55.4%) lies between 601 -1400 birr. The second group of respondents in the proportion (n=27, 

29.4%) were between 1401-2200 birr and the remaining proportion (n=14, 15.2%) were between 

2201-3000 birr. Regarding additional income that is related to their profession the result shows that, 

only (n=9, 9.8%) of the respondents had additional income and the rest (n=83 , 90.2%) had not. 

T bl 43 T a e eac leI'S C areer St ruc ure, S I a ary an d AMI' I I IlOna ncome 
No Variables Subgroup Number Percent 

I Career structure Beginner teacher 35 38.0 

Junior teacher 9 9.8 

Teacher 21 22.8 
Higher teacher 7 7.6 

Associate leader teacher 10 10.9 
Leader teacher 10 10.9 

92 100.0 
2 Gross monthly salary 601 -1400 birr 51 55.4 

140 I -2200 birr 27 29.4 

2201- 3000 birr 14 15.2 

Total 92 100.0 
3 Additional income related to Yes 9 9.8 

job No 83 90.2 

Total 92 100.0 

Source: Sample teacher responses 
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4.4 Teachers by Work Load and Class Size (Students per Class) 

c 

As shown in (Table 4.4 below) concerning to their work load (periods per a week) the minimum was 

8 periods and the maximum work load was 24 periods and the mean value was 15 periods and 

students per class schools show that the minimum numbers 35 and the maximum 70 students. 

Whereas the mean values is 48. This data shows the teachers work load was con'elates with the 

standard (21-24 periods per week in relation to the subject matter) . Also 70 students per class were 

not suitable and should be minimized for healthy teaching and learning process. 

o 

T bl 44 T a e b W k L d d CI S' eac 1ers )y or oa an ass lze 
No Variables Minimum Maximum Mean 

1 Workload 8 24 15 

2 Students per class 35 70 48 

Source: Sample teacher responses 

4.5 Demographic Characteristics of the Principals 

As shown in (Table 4.5 below) out of 12 principals in 4 secondary schools only (n=2, 16.7%) 

principals were females and the remaining (n=10, 83 .3%) respondents were males. Concerning the 

age of respondents, half of the proportion (n=3, 25%) were between 26-30 years and 31-35 years 

each. The proportion of (n=2, 16.7%) were the age between 36-40 years and 46-50 years each and the 

remaining proportion (n= l, 8.3%) were in age range of 51-55 and >56 years each. Regarding the 

marital status, the large number of principals (n=9, 75%) were married. The remaining proportion 

(n=3, 25%) were single. Respondents were requested about their total years of experience and the 

results found were the following: the proportions of principals (n=3, 25%) indicated experience with 

C the age of between 0-5 years, 6-10 years and 11-15 years each. The principals proportion (n= l, 8.3%) 

and (n=2, 16.7%) were in the age between 16-20 years and above 25 years respectively. Similarly 

their work experience in current position shows the majority of them, almost (n=ll , 91.7%) 

respondents were from 0-5 years and only (n=l, 8.3%) respondent was 6-10 years experience. This 

figure indicates most of the respondents were newly assigned to the principal's position. 
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T bl 45 0 a e emograpllc 1aractenshcs 0 fP· . I nnclpa S 

No Variables Subgroup Number Percent 

I Sex Male 10 83.7 

Female 2 16.3 

Total 12 100.0 
2 Age Groups 26-30 years 3 25 .0 

3 1-35 years 3 25 .0 
36-40 years 2 16.7 
46-50 years 2 16.7 
5 1-55 years I 8.3 

>56 years I 8.3 
Total 12 100.0 

3 Marital status Single 3 25 .0 
Married 9 75.0 

Total 12 100.0 
4 Experience in teaching 0-5 years 3 25.0 

6-1 0 years 0 25.0 ~ 

11-15 years 3 25 .0 
16-20 years 1 8.3 

>26 years 2 16.7 
Total 12 100.0 

5 Experience 111 principal 0-5 years 11 91.7 
position 6 - 10 years I 8.3 

Total 12 100.0 
Source: Sample pnnclpal responses 

4.6 Principals by Qualification and Field of Specialization 

As shown in (Table 4.6 below) principals the current educational level shows only (n=l , 8.3%) 

respondent was M.A/M.Sc. holder and the rest respondents were (n= ll , 91.7%) with B.A/B.Sc. 

holder. Concerning the fie ld of study shows that (n= ll , 91.7%) subject area and the remaining (n= l , 

8.3%) was other than subject area. There are no principal studied the leadership course and they needs 

training in leadership area for effective school management. 

T bl 46 p . . I b Q r fi a e nnclpa s Jy ua I 1catIOn an d F Id f S . r Ie 0 'pecla IzatIOn 
No Variables Subgroup Number Percent 

I Current qual ification M.A.lM.Sc. 1 8.3 
B.A.lB.Sc. 11 91.7 

Total 12 100.0 

2 Field of specialization Subject area II 9 1.7 

Other 1 8.3 

Total 12 100.0 
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4.7 Respondents level of Agreement on Reasons to become a Teacher in order to 

Assess the Extent to which Teachers are Satisfied in their Job. 

A total of eight statements about reasons to become a teacher were presented for respondents. 

Respondents were asked to indicate their degree of agreement as 5=strongly sati sfied, 4=sati sfi ed, 

3=not sure, 2=dissatisfied and I =strongly di ssati sfi ed. The responses of the respondents to those 

statements are presented below. 

Table 4 7 Statements/items are reasons to become a teacher 
No Items Respondents ~ Mean Std. Sig.(2. t-,. 

~ Devil . tailed) calcula ted 
I I was employed for Teachers 92 3.05 1.386 0. 197 1.297 

temporary employment 
Principals 12 2.50 1.446 

2 I was pushed by my fTiends Teachers 92 2.27 1.483 0.428 0.797 
and / o r parents Principals 12 1.92 1.1 65 

3 Of lack of other employment Teachers 92 3.08 1.571 0 .2 17 -1.24 1 
opportun ities Principals 12 3.67 1.37 1 

4 Teaching is more interesting Teachers 92 3. 15 1.568 0 .007 -2.739 
job than other occupations. Principals 12 4.42 .793 

5 The profession had better Teachers 92 1.95 1. 152 0.034 -2.154 
work condition and living 
environment than other Principals 12 2.75 1.65 8 
profess ions 

6 Teaching profess ion had Teachers 92 2. 13 1.303 0.927 -0.09 1 
attractive career structure Princ ipals 12 2. 17 1.1 93 

7 Teaching had better pay and Teachers 92 1.79 1.1 53 0.909 -0. 11 5 
allowances when I was Principals 12 1.83 .937 
employed 

8 Teaching creates the Teachers 92 3.59 1.476 0.848 0.192 
opportunity to become 
creative as it provides the Principals 12 3.50 1.446 
best research environment. 

Weighted mean- 2.74 

Note: The mean scale was calculated by dividing, the sum of the products of each scale with the 
relative frequency, to the total humber of respondents. The mean scale has a minimum value of.1 and 
a maximum va·lue of 5. ' 

As can been seen from table 4.3 above, the items which refer to reasons to become a teacher showed a 

significance di fference in responses to respondents at 0.01(2 tailed) and 0.?83 and above item total 

correlation (See appendix-B). A more specified presentation of the items given below. The higher the 

mean means the more possible reasons to become a teacher. 

- 5 
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The mean value scale between 1.79-2.39, 2.40-2.99 and 3.00-3.59 for teachers' response and 1.83-

2.69, 2.70-3.55 and 3.56-4.42. for principal low, not sure and high respectively. 

c 

As it was revealed in the above table 3, teacher respondents put their reasons to becoming teachers 

were: Teaching creates the opportunity to become creative as it provides the best research 

environment (M=3.59), Teaching is an interesting job than other occupations (M=3.15), I was 

employed of lack of other employment opportunities (M=3.08), "I was employed for temporary 

employment"(3.05), "I was pushed by my friends and / or parents"(M=2.27) ... 

c 

On other hand principal respondents put their reasons to becoming a teacher were: Teaching is an 

interesting job than other occupations (M=4.42), Of lack of other employment opportunities 

(M=3.67), Teaching creates the opportunity to become creative as it provides the best research 

environment (3 .50), The profession had better work condition and living environment than other 

profession (M=2.75), "I was employed for temporary employment" (M=2.50) ... 

Both respondents were agreed on reasons to become a teacher on items such as; teaching creates the 

opportunity to become creative as it provides the best research environment, teaching is an interesting 

job than other occupations, "I was employed of lack of other employment opportunities". As shown 

above the mean score above the weighted mean (M=2.74) was the possible reason to become a 

teacher. 

As shown above, there were no significant differences between teacher and principal respondents 

with respect to reasons becoming to a teacher. However, there was statistically significant difference 

between teachers and principals regarding reasons becoming to a teacher, teaching is an interesting 

C' job than other occupations(reason 4), and the profession had better work condition and living 

environment than other profession(reason 5) at [t(al2.102)= 2.739, P<0.007; t( al2, 102) = 2.154, P . < 

0.034 respectively]. Because the critical t-value of the table shows 1.9835 at df 102, this value was 

less than the calculated t-value. (The negative calculated t-value shows that the principal mean value 

was greater than that of teachers). 

In addition to the items presented for respondents that declare reason to become a teacher, some 

points raised in open ended questions presented as follow: "I become a teacher, because it was 

respected profession when I arrived at a university", "I prefer it because of free of corruption / 

relatively", it is lifelong learning process, my ESLCE result forced me to join the profession..... ./ 
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4.8 The Major Factors that Affect Motivation of Teachers 

A total of fifty (50) statements about factors of job motivation were presented for respondents. And 

respondents were asked to indicate their level of satisfaction as 5=very satisfi ed, 4=satisfied, 3=not 

sure, 2=dissati sfi ed and \ =very dissatisfied . Out of the fifty items presented for ninety two (92) 

teachers and twelve (1 2) principals, only thirty one items show a statistical difference in responses of 

respondents at 0.0\ (2 tailed) and showed 0.950 and above item total correlation were selected (See 

appendix B). After factor analysis was done the selected items were grouped in to two, motivator and 

hygiene factors dimensions as fo llow. 

4.8.1 Respondents Level of Agreement on Motivational Factors 

Thirty one (31) items refer to factors of work motivation, were categorized in to two variables as 

motivator and hygiene dimension on the basis of factor analysis result. As shown in (Table 4.8 below) 

the moti vator factors include supervision, organizational policy and administration, teacher possibi lity 

of growth and recognition. And a more specific presentation of 12 motivator factors dimension is 

given below. 

T bl 48 T h D a e eac er eve opment p rogram an dI . C ntnnslc ontent 0 f h t e work 
No Motivator factor Respondents Std. S ig.(2- t-

N Mean Deviation tailed) calculated 
I Provide continuous Teachers 92 3. 18 1.222 

support and fo llow up 
Principals 

.2 11 -1.259 
for CPD and induction 12 3.67 1.435 
proorams. 

2 Principa ls ' in itiative Teachers 
for professional staff 92 3.07 1.107 .01 4 -2.49 1 
development. 

Principals 12 3.92 1.1 65 

3 provide sufficient Teachers 92 3.09 1.2 10 
training and ski ll for 

Princ ipals 
. 11 2 -1.60 I 

teachers to do the ir 12 3.67 .888 
work 

4 The job provides Teachers 
with strong fee ling of 

" responsibility since, I 92 3.59 I.3 11 , 
am positive ly 

.020 -2.366 
influenc ing other 

Principals people's lives 
(students or 12 4.5 0 .674 
colleagues) through 
my work. 
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No Motivator factor Respondents Std. Sig.(2- t-
N Mean Deviation tai led) calculated 

5 The job provides me Teachers 
with strong feeling 92 3.7 1 1.227 
of responsibi lity .054 -1.947 
since I am Principals 
contributing to the 12 4.42 .793 
society 

6 Teachers are mostly Teachers 92 3.04 1.275 .239 -1.185 
participate in school 

Principals 12 3.50 1.087 decision making 

The greater the mean means the possible factors of job motivation. The mean value scale between 

2.13-2.65 , 2.66-3.18 and 3. 19-3.71 for teachers ' respondents as dissatisfied, not sure and satisfied 

respectively. Also for principal respondents the scale between 2.00-2.83, 2.84-3.66 and 3.67-4.50 

applies for dissatisfied, not sure and satisfied respectively. 

As shown in (Table 4.8 above) the result indicates that, items that best described by the teacher 

respondents as motivator factors responded with in the range of 'satisfied' to 'not sure' were: "the 

job provides me with strong feeling of responsibility Sll1ce I am contributing to the 

society"(M=3.71), "the job provides with strong feeling of responsibility since, I am positively 

influencing other people's lives (students or colleagues) through my work" (M=3.59), provide 

continuous SUppOtt and follow up for CPD and induction programs (M=3.18), provide sufficient 

training and skill for teachers to do their work (M=3.09), principals' initiative for professional staff 

development (M=3 .07) and teachers are mostly participate in school decision making (M=3 .04). 

Additionally, motivator factors responded by principals within the scale of 'satisfied' to 'not sure' 

were: "the job provides with strong feeling of responsibi lity since, I am positively influencing 

other people's lives (students or colleagues) through my work" (M=4.50), "the job provides me 

with strong feeling of responsibility since I am contributing to the society" (M=4.4i2), principals 

' initiative for professional staff development (M=3.92), provide sufficient training and skill for 

teachers to do their work and provide continuous support and follow up for CPD and induction 

programs (M=3 .67) and teachers were mostly participate in school decision making (M=3.50). 

There were no significant differences between teachers and principals' respondents with respect to 

motivator factors of work motivation. However, there was statistically significant difference between 

teachers and principals regarding teacher development program and intrinsic content of the work in 

item number 2 declares that, Principals 'initiative for professional staff development and item 
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deve lopment" (M=3 .42), fairness in handling teacher promotion (M=3.33) and there was opportunity 

for further education (M=3.08) 

There were no significant differences between teachers and principals' respondents with respect to 

motivator factors of work motivation. However, there was statistically significant difference between 

teachers and principals regarding possibi lity of growth and recognition in item number 3 declares 

that, "My accomplishments are recognized by the people I work with" and item number 6, There is 

opportunity for in-service training at [t(al2, 102) = 3.106, P < 0.002 and t( aI2, 102) = 2.631, P < 0.010 

respectively]. Because the critical t-value of the table shows 1.9835 at df 102, this value is less than 

the calculated t-value. (The negative calculated t-value shows that the principal more satisfied than 

that of teachers). 

The calculated grand mean of motivator factors were (M=3.05) and (M=3.77) for teachers and 

principals respectively. The weighted mean of motivator factors were (M=3.41) and items shows the 

mean score above weighted mean were possible factors for being satisfied for both respondents. 

The items show that the mean score between 3.19-3.71 was possibly satisfied the teacher respondents 

with motivator factors. Teachers are satisfied with motivational factors includes, the job provides 

them with strong feeling of responsibility since, they were contributing to the society (M=3.7 1) 

and the job provides them with strong fee ling of responsibility since, they were positively 

influencing other people's lives (students or colleagues) through their work (M=3.59). Also 

teachers were dissatisfied with the opportunity for further education (M=2.37). 

Items that show the mean score in between 3.68-4.50 were possibly satisfied the principal 

c respondents with motivator factors. Principals are satisfied with motivational factors includes, the job 

provides them with strong feeling of responsibility since, they were positively influencing other 

people's lives (students or colleagues) through their work (M=4.50), the job provides them with 

strong feeling of responsibility since, they were contributing to the society (M=4.42), their 

accomplishments are recognized by the people work with them and there was opportunity for in

service training (M=4.00), principals 'initiative for professional staff development (M=3 .92) and 

recognition given to successful performance of teachers (M=3.75).There are no principal respondents 

, dissatisfied with motivator factors. 
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Both respondents satisfied in common with motivator factors include, the job provides them with 

strong feel ing of responsibility since, they were positively influencing other people's lives 

(students or co lleagues) through their work and the job provides them with strong feeling of 

responsibi lity since, they were contributing to the society. 

4.8.2 Respondents Level of Agrecmcnt on Hygiene Factors 

D The following nineteen (I 9) items refers to hygiene factors dimension includes superVlSlOn, 

organizational policy and administration, interpersonal relationship, social factors , evaluation system, 

job design and teacher working condition. The more specific presentation is listed below. 

c 

c 

T bl 410 S a e uperVlSlOn, o r rgal1lZatlOna po ICY an dAd ' . mll1lstratlOn 
No II Hygiene factors Respondents N Mean Std. Sig.(2- t-

Deviation tai led) calcu lated 
I Technical support rendered Teachers 92 2.97 1.124 .001 -3.594 

by supervisors from WEO 
and sub-city education Principals 12 4. 17 .718 
office 

2 There is Effective school Teachers 92 2.9 1 1.086 .026 -2.264 
leve l supervision Principals 12 3.67 1.073 

3 Arranges seminars with Teachers 92 2.66 1.225 .085 -1.737 
teachers to share 
experience after classroom 
observation regarding 
instruction and students, Principals 12 3.33 1.497 
learning conditions. 

4 The principal exercise Teachers 92 2.65 1.354 .663 -.436 
educational leadership 
alone Principals 12 2.83 1.337 

5 There is a shared vision Teachers 92 3.45 1.189 .29 1 -1.062 
and school goal setting 
process formulated by Principals 12 3.83 1.193 
school principal. 

As shown in (Table 4.10 above) items included in hygiene facto rs responded by teachers within the 

scale of 'satisfied ' to 'di ssatisfied ' were: there was a shared vision and school goal setting process 

formulated by school principal (M=3.45), technical support rendered by supervisors from WEO and 

sub-city education office (M=2.97), there was effective school level supervision (M=2.9 1), arranges 

seminars with teachers to share experience after classroom observation regarding instruction and 

c students learning conditions (M=2.66) and the principal exercise educational leadership alone 

(M=2.65). On the other hand, hygiene facto rs responded by principals within the scale of 'satisfi ed' to 

'dissatisfy' were: technical support rendered by supervisors from WEO and sub-city education office 
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(M=4.17), there is a shared vision and school goal setting process formulated by school principal 

(M=3.83), there is effective school level supervision (M=3 .67), arranges seminars with teachers to 

share experience after classroom observation regarding instruction and students learning conditions 

(M=3.33) and the principal exercise educational leadership alone (M=2.83). 

There were no much significant differences between teachers and principals' respondents with respect 

to hygiene factors of work motivation. However, there was statistically signifi cant difference between 

teachers and principa ls regarding item number I declares that, Technical support rendered by 

supervisors from WEO and sub-city education office and item number 2, There is effective school 

level supervision at [t(aI2,102)= 3 .594, P<O.OOI and t(aI2, 102) = 2.264, P < 0.026 respectively]. Because 

the critical t-value of the table shows 1.9835 at df 102, this value is less than the calculated t-value . 

(The negative calculated t-value shows that the principal more satisfi ed than that of teachers). 

T bl 4111 a e nterpersona I R I . h' S . I t: e atlOns JP, OCJa actors an d E S va uatlOn ;ystem 
No Hygiene factors Respondents N Mean Std, Sig,(2- t-

Deviation tailed) calculated 
I There is strong relationship Teachers 

92 3.24 1.565 between schoo l .075 -1.802 
administrators and Principals 

12 4.08 1.165 
teachers. 

2 There is a mechan ism by Teachers 
92 3.25 1.289 which competent teachers . 133 -1. 513 

share the ir experience 
teaching methodologies. 

of Principals 12 3.83 .937 

3 Respect accorded to Teachers 92 2 .1 3 1.277 .739 .335 
teachers by the community Principals 12 2.00 1.206 

4 Community and parental Teachers 92 2. 15 1. 176 .474 -.7 18 
support of teachers Principals 12 2.42 1.379 

5 The evaluation system is Teachers 92 2.87 1.1 79 .008 -2.7 18 
well designed and provides 
the teachers with the Principals 12 3.83 .937 
necessary feedback. 

6 Principa ls engaged Teachers 92 2.75 1.20 1 .125 -1.547 
teachers to take part III 

design and implementation Principals 
of research-based 

12 3.33 1.435 

evaluation system 
7 The evaluation system Teachers 92 2.96 1.1 85 .583 -.55 1 

respect individua l wOIth 
and dignity by encouragi ng Principals 12 3. 17 1.642 
teachers to set personal and 
organ izational objectives 

As shown III (Table 4 .1 I above) Items lllcluded III hygiene factors responded by teachers WJthlll the 

scale of 'satisfied ' to ' dissatisfy' were : there is a mechanism by which competent teachers share their 

experience of teaching methodologies (M=3.25), there is strong relationship between school 
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Additionally, the grand mean result shows that, both teachers and principals were highly satisfied by 

motivator factors (M=3.05) and (M=3.77) than hygiene factors (M=2.78) and (M=3.28) respectively. 

This result is in harmony with other findings Deci and Richards, 200 I focuses on the importance of 

intrinsic motivation in driving human behavior. 

Recent studies have shown fairly conclusively that teachers are motivated more by intrinsic than by 

q, extrinsic rewards. Pastor (1982) conducted a survey which found that teachers perceive their needs 

and measure their job satisfaction by factors such as participation in decision-making, use of valued 

skills, freedom and independence, challenge, expression of creativity, and opportunity for learning. 

They concluded that high internal motivation, work satisfaction, and high-quality performance 

depend on three "critical psychological states": experienced meaningfulness, responsibility for 

outcomes, and knowledge of results. 

The same to this research, Herzberg's (1993) went even farther, positing that workers were not 

motivated by extrinsic factors such as salary, working conditions, and job security but motivated by 

C intrinsic factors such as achievement, recognition, and responsibility. 

Moreover this result is supported by the findings of Herzberg, 1959, on the other hand, may cause 

dissatisfaction, and is extrinsic to work content. They include the organization policy and 

administration, working conditions, salary status, job security and interpersonal relations. While 

meeting hygiene needs can help avoid job dissatisfaction in the individual; increasing the dosage of 

these factors will not necessarily result in satisfaction. Based on his research, Herzberg came to the 

conclusion that satisfaction was primarily caused by motivation factors and hygiene factors are the 

primary cause of happiness on the job. 

The result of this research is also concurrent with other findings , Adams' equity theory, (1963) is 

based on the premises of the belief in fair treatment by the organization in terms of equally rewarding 

all employees doing equal amount and equal level of work. The equity theory of motivation was 

developed on the belief that fair treatment or a perception, motivates people to keep such fairness 

maintained within the relationships of their colleagues and the organization. 
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at the institution level. This has the double benefit of ensuring the courses are relevant and practical, 

while also providing development opportunities for the experienced teachers. 

This result is in harmony with other findings, Frank, 1984:53 historically, the role of teachers has 

been respected and teaching is one of the most highly regarded professions by the Ethiopian public. 

However, the profession is not as well respected as it used to be. In the last few decades the teacher in 

our culture has always been among the person of little importance, and his place has not changed for 

the better. It has been argued that the social standing of any profession is a pretty accurate mirror of 

its economic standing, and that therefore the low financial rewards of teaching, among other things, 

are sufficient cause of its being considered one of the less honorable pursuits. 

On other hand, the result of this research is in opposition of other findings ILO, 1990:36 teachers 

must have a status, which correspond to their key role in the advance of education and to the 

importance of their contribution to the development of the individual and of a society as a whole. 

Hence, the social status of the teaching profession in the broader community is an important factor in 

the retention decision of teachers. 

The result of this research is al so concurrent with other findings, Brodinsky and Neill , (l983).An 

evaluation system, if well designed, provides teachers with the necessary feedback to assess their own 

professional growth. A poorly designed evaluation system can be disastrous, pitting teachers against 

administrators and engendering anxiety, mistrust, and resentment. 

Furthermore, the result of this research is in opposition of other findings, Somech and Wenderows 

(2006) suggested that for managerial decisions, directive leadership will be preferred in enhancing 

teachers' motivation and performance, whereas for technical decisions, the participative 

leadership style is more desirable. In addition organizational theorists such as McGregor, Herzberg, 

have all suggested that participatory decision-making (PDM) would lead to more effective 

organizations and higher staff morale. 

In general , Administrators should encourage teachers to take part in the design and implementation of 

a practical, research-based evaluation system customized to individual district needs. The main 

) purpose of evaluation should be to provide information to help teachers improve their teaching 

performance. Accordingly, a good evaluation· system should reflect respect for individual worth and 

dignity by encouraging teachers to set personal and organizational objectives. An evaluation system 
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should also foster imagination and creativity, recognize work well done, and involve both self

appraisal and appraisal of others. 

This finding in agreement with other research results, Aklilu, 1966 in his study he found the reasons 

teachers advanced for joining teaching were the fact one could easily get a teaching job, the 

compulsion of external forces , etc. He found that most teachers joined teaching for an interim period 

until they get other jobs or unti l they join higher institutions of learning. This indicates quiet 

definitely that most young people joined teaching without interest or incl ination. He also investigated 

reasons for leaving teaching jobs. The reasons given by teachers were categorized as economic 

factors, administrative inefficiency, unfavorable professional working conditions and low social 

prestige of teachers. 

4.9 The Relationship between Teachers Characteristics (Age, Salary, Experience, 

Qualification, Marital Status and Gender,) and Job Motivation Factors 

(Motivator and Hygiene Factors) 

To distinguish if there any relationship between genders, age, salary, experience, qualification and 

marital status the variables are presented in the (Table 4.13 below). 

T bl 4 13 0 W ANOV A £ M . a e ne ay or otJvatlOna IF actors 0 fA G ~ge roup 
(I) age (J) age Mean Std. Error Sig. 

Difference (1-
J) 

21-25years 26-30 years -15.48883 ' 1.03757 .000 

31-35 years -24.11521 ' 1.25634 .000 

36-40 years -28.92473' 1.47732 .000 

41-45 years -30.00806' 2.07286 .000 

46-50 years -33.00806' 1.54723 .000 

51-55 years -38.13306' 1.54723 .000 

::: 56 years -40.25806' 2.07286 .000 

26-30years 31-35 years -8.62637' 1.29338 .000 

36-40 years -13.43590' 1.50895 .000 

41-45 years -14.51923' 2.09552 .000 

46-50 years -17.51923 ' 1.57745 .000 
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51 -55 years -22.64423 ' 1.57745 .000 

~ 56 years -24.76923' 2.09552 .000 

31-35years 36-40 years -4.80952' 1.66696 .005 

41-45 years -5.89286' 2.21202 .009 

46-50 years -8.89286' 1.72922 .000 

51-55 years -14.01786' 1.72922 .000 

56 years -16. 14286' 2.21202 .000 

36-40years 4 1-45 years -1.08333 2.34460 .645 

46-50 years -4.08333' 1.89586 .034 

51-55 years -9.20833' 1.89586 .000 

~ 56 years -1 1.33333' 2.34460 .000 

4 1-45years 46-50 years -3.00000 2.38926 .2 12 

51-55 years -8. 12500' 2.38926 .00 1 

~ 56 years -10.25000' 2.75888 .000 

46-50years 51 -55 years -5.12500' 1.95082 .010 

~ 56 years -7.25000' 2.38926 .003 

51-55years ~ 56 years -2.12500 2.38926 .376 
'. The mean difference IS slgmficant at the 0.05 level. 

As it can be seen from table 4.13 above, for motivational factors there were no a significant mean 

difference between the age groups between 36-40 with 41 -45, age group 41 -45 with 46-50 and age 

group 51-55 with ~56 years. The rest groups differ significantly in conforming to motivational factors 

of job motivation. 

T bl 4 14 0 W ANOV A £ H' F a c ne ay or iyglene actors 0 fA G 1ge roup 
(I) age (J) age Mean Std. Sig. 

Difference (1- Error 
J) 

21-25years 26-30years -1 9.80893 ' 1.69443 .000 

31-35years -32.55069' 2.05170 .000 

36-40years -43 .749 10' 2.41258 .000 

41 -45years -47.19355' 3.38514 .000 

46-50years -52.69355 ' 2.52674 .000 

51-55 years -59.69355' 2.52674 .000 
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~S6 years -6S.693SS' 3.38S14 .000 

26-30years 31-3Syears -1 2.74176' 2.11219 .000 

36-40years -23.940 It 2.46422 .000 

41-4Syears -27.38462' 3.42214 .000 

46-S0years -32.88462' 2.S7609 .000 

SI -SSyears -39.88462' 2.S7609 .000 

~S6 years -4S.88462' 3.42214 .000 

31-3Syears 36-40years -11.19841' 2.72228 .000 

41 -4Syears -14.64286' 3.61240 .000 

46-S0years -20.14286' 2.82394 .000 

SI-SSyears -27.14286' 2.82394 .000 

~S6 years -33 .14286' 3.61240 .000 

36-40years 41-4Syears -3.44444 3.82890 .37 1 

46-S0years -8.94444' 3.09608 .OOS 

SI-SSyears -IS.94444' 3.09608 .000 

~S6 years -21.94444' 3.82890 .000 

41 -4Syears 46-S0years -S.SOOOO 3.90184 .162 

SI -SSyears -1 2.S0000' 3.90184 .002 

~56 years -18.S0000· 4.S0S4S .000 

46-S0years SI-SSyears -7.00000' 3. 18S84 .030 

~56 years -13.00000' 3.90 184 .00 1 

SI -S5years ~56 years -6.00000 3.90184 .1 27 
*. The mean difference IS slgmficant at the 0.05 level. 

As it can be seen from table 4.14 above, for hygiene factors there were no a significant mean 

difference between the age groups 36-40 with 41-4S, age group 41-45 with 46-50 and age group 51-

55 with ~56 years. The rest groups differ significantly in conforming to hygiene factors of job 

motivation. 

The result of this research is compatible with other findings Seguin (1997), which stated that, people 

were motivated by different things at different stages of their lives. In the same way Herzberg et aI., 

(1959) findings on the relationship between job motivation and age show that job satisfaction started 

high, declined, and then started to improve again with increasing age in a U-shaped curve. 
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Table 4 15 One Way ANOVA for Job Motivation Factors of Salary Group 

Factors (I)salary (J) salary Mean Std. Sig. 
Difference (I-J) Error 

Motivational 601-1400 1401-2200 -20.47495 ' 1.65485 .000 

2201-3000 -3l.l4426' 2.09790 .000 

Motivational 1401-2200 2201 -3000 -10.6693 I' 2.28994 .000 

Hygiene 601 -1 400 1401-2200 -31.55120' 2.39562 .000 
220 1-3000 -51.39776' 3.03700 .000 

Hygiene 1401-2200 2201-3000 -19.84656' 3.31499 .000 

'. The mean difference IS slgl1lficant at the 0.05 level. 

As it can be seen from table 4.15 above, regarding salary and motivation factors, there were 

significant mean difference between salary groups for both motivational and hygiene factors of work 

motivation. 

The result of this research is in agreement with other findings, Bennell and Akyeampong (2007) 

which stated salary affected teachers' motivation and morale. 

On the other hand, the result of this research is against other findings, Spear et aI.., (2000) which 

stated that enhanced pay do not necessarily bring about differences in the levels of job satisfaction 

and motivation. 

Table 4.16 One Way ANOVA for Motivational Factors of Experience Group 

(I) work (J) work Mean Std. Error Sig. 
experience experience Difference 

(I-J) 

1-5years 6-10years -17.36888 ' 1.37691 .000 

ll-15years -25.34091' 1.87641 .000 

16-20years -27.52273' 2.62697 .000 

21-25years -27.52273' 4.02445 .000 

2: 26years -33.71023' 1.62502 .000 

6-1 0years 11-15years -7.97203' 2.00211 .000 

16-20years -10.15385' 2.71818 .000 

21-25years -1 0.15385' 4.08457 .015 
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~ 26years -16.34135' 1.76867 .000 

11-15years 16-20years -2.18182 3.00226 .469 

21-25years -2.18182 4.27887 .61 1 

~ 26years -8 .36932' 2.1 8019 .000 

16-20years 21-25years .00000 4.65713 1.000 

~ 26years -6.18750' 2.85190 .032 

21-25years ~ 26years -6.18750 4.17475 .142 

' . The mean difference IS slglllficant at the 0.05 level. 

As it can be seen from table 4.16 above, there were no a significant mean difference between the 

experience groups between II-IS with 16-20 and 21 -25, experience groups 16-20 with 21 -25 and 

experience groups 21-25 with ~26 years . But, the rest experience groups differ significantly in 

conforming to motivational factors of job motivation. 

Table 4.17 One Way ANOV A for Hygiene Factors of Work Experience Group 

(I) work (J) work Mean Std. Sig. 
experience experience Difference Error 

(I-J) 

1-5years 6- lOyears -25.70 I OS ' 1.70726 .000 

11-15years -40.34091' 2.3266 1 .000 

16-20years -45.43182' 3.25725 .000 

21 -25years -46.43182' 4.99002 .000 

~26years -55.74432' 2.01490 .000 

6-IOyears 11-15years -1 4.63986' 2.48246 .000 

16-20years -1 9.73077' 3.37034 .000 

21-25years -20.73077' 5.06456 .000 

~26years -30.04327' 2.19302 .000 

11-15years 16-20years -5.09091 3.72257 .1 75 

21 -25years -6.09091 5.30548 .254 

~26years -15.40341 ' 2.70327 .000 

16-20years 21-25years -1.00000 5.77449 .863 

~26years -1 0.31250' 3.53614 .004 

21-25years ~26years -9.31250 5.17637 .075 
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As it can be seen from table 4.17 above, there were no a significant mean difference between the 

experience groups between 11-15 with 16-20 and 21 -25, experience groups 16-20 with 21-25, and 

experience groups 21-25 with ;:::26 years. The rest of the groups differ significantly in conforming to 

hygiene factors of job motivation. 

() The result of this research is in agreement with other findings , Seguin (1997) which stated that as 

individuals moved through their educational career and gains years of experience they were motivated 

to high level of needs. Likewise Home and Griffeth, (1995); cited by Sarker et aI., 2003 regarding 

working experience the underlying assumption appears to be that dissatisfied workers resign while 

satisfied ones stay with the organization. 

c 

Table 4.18 Mean, Standard Deviations and t-test Values of The Factors of Work Motivation for 

Current Qualification (M.AIM.Sc. n=14, B.A/B.Sc. n=90) 

Dependent Current Mean Std. t-test Sig. (2-
variable qualification deviation tailed) 
Motivational M.A.IM.Sc. 14.57 14 3.63 137 -8.401 .000 
factors 

B.A/B.Sc. 41.1111 11 .68928 

Hygiene factors M.A.lM.Sc. 21.0714 2.86797 -7.160 .000 

B.AlB.Sc. 59.0222 19.71994 

As shown in table 4.18 above, there were significant mean differences between master and degree 

holders for the motivational and hygiene factors result. In this case, the higher the mean score means 

the more credited to the job motivation factors. (Degree holders are more motivated than masters). 

The t-test further found that as the educational level increases teachers give more emphasis to hygiene 

factors of job motivation. 

This result is in agreement with other findings, Glenn and Weaver, (1977) indicates that the 

relationship between education and job satisfaction can be negative or positive. Likewise Mottaz, 

(1984) suggests that education may increase job satisfaction by increasing both intrinsic and extrinsic 
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rewards of work. Also in contrary way suggests that education may reduce job satisfaction by raising 

work expectations that may not be fully realized in the work place. In addition this study is supported 

by VSO (2002), Bennell and Akyeampong, (2007); teacher professional development has a major 

impact on teacher motivation, the professional conduct, and educational outcomes. 

Furthermore, Scott et aI., 2005 indicated that workers with more education have higher job 

satisfaction level, while other studies indicate the workers with more education have lower job 

satisfaction level. 

Table 4.19 Mean, Standard Deviations and t-test Values of The Factors of Work Motivation for 

Marital Status (Single, n=56 and Married, n=46 and widowed n=2) 

Dependent Marital status Mean Std. t-test Sig. (2-
variable deviation tailed) 
Motivational Single 26.5179 9.01915 -15.301 .000 
factors 

Married 49.9783 5.70181 

Hygiene factors Single 36.4464 12.33608 -15.552 .000 
Married 73.3913 11.43383 

As shown in table 4.19 above, there were significant mean differences between single and married 

employees for the motivational and hygiene factors result. In this case, the higher the mean score 

means the more attributed to the job motivation factors. This shows married employees were more 

motivated than single with factors of job motivation. 

This result is in agreement with other findings, Bowen et aI., 1994 cited by Scott et aI., (2005) found 

that married agents were more satisfied in their jobs than those who were single. Similarly, the 

literature of Saiydain, (I985) di scusses that through a few studies on the western samples show that 

the married employees are more satisfied than the unmarried ones. 
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Table 4.20 Mean, Standard Deviations and t-test Values of The Factors of Work Motivation for 

Gender (Male, n=77, Female, n=27) 

Dependent Gender Mean Std. t-test Sig. (2-
variable deviation tailed) 
Motivational Male 31.7922 11.75668 -9.498 .000 
factors Female 53.9259 4.67338 
Hygiene factors Male 44.0260 16.84134 -11.298 .000 

Female 82.1111 7.88052 

As shown in table 4.20 above, there were significant mean differences between male and female 

employees for the motivational and hygiene factors result. In this case, the higher the mean score 

means the more attributed to the job motivation factors. This shows females employees more 

motivated than male with factors of job motivation. 

This result is in agreement with other findings, Hoppock, (! 935): Konicek, (! 992); Scott et al. (2005), 

shows that females are more satisfied than males. 

On the other hand, the result of this research is in opposition to other findings Hulin, and Smith, 

(1964), Bishay, (1996), shows that males are more satisfied than females. 

4.10 Attempts were made in order to motivate Teachers and Somc Recommended 

Points 

Respondents were asked to state their opinion about factors that de-motivate teachers in the work 

place, what attempts are made to motivate teachers (at school, woreda, and sub-city, regional or 

governmental level) and possible recommendations that they consider important to bring about job 

motivation of teachers and enhance their productivity. The summarized points of the responses 

presented as follows. 

4.10.1 Factors that Dc-Motivate Teachers in the Work Place 

}- Slow or small change in salary increments 

}- Bad plan of work and commitment of the administration 

Less dignity given for the profession 

}- There is no professional school leaders 
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~ Evaluation system of school administration 

~ Unstable work area for principals 

~ There is no sufficient 0ppOliunity for further education 

~ The outlook of the society towards the profession is very low (lack of recognition to the 

profession) 

~ Students misbehavior and lack of interest to learn 

There is limitation of fringe benefit, medication and dwelling 

~ Lack of merit based competition in the promotion ladder (career structure) and the like .... 

4.10.2 Attempts were Made to Motivate Teachers (At School, Woreda, and Sub-City, Regional 

or Governmental Level) 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

The effort to create conducive work environment 

Giving respect, valuing their work and giving encouragement 

Further education opportunity for few teachers 

House allowances given to teachers 

Promising of salary increment, incentives and bonuses 

Professional support given and teaching load minimization 

4.10.3 Possible Recommendations that They Consider Important to Bring About Job 

Motivation of Teachers and Enhance Their Productivity. 

~ The salary paid should be standardized and merit based 

~ The education media and other government bodies should work respect accorded for the 

profession 

~ Promotion, appraisal and opportunity for further education should not be limited 

~ All teachers must be evaluated on their performance rather than political commitment 

~ Free transfer and vacancy opportunities for other position 

~ Full of free medication, shelter and dwelling opportunity 

~ Competent, role model and veteran teachers must be awarded are the major points that 

are forwarded by the respondents. 
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CHAPTER-FIVE 

5. Summary, Conclusions and Recommendations 

This chapter presents with the summary of the major findings , the conclusions made, and the 

recommendations forwarded. 

5.1. Summary of the Major Findings 

The main purpose of the study was to assess teachers' job motivation in government secondary school 

teachers of Addis Ababa. Based on the literature, two factors (motivational factors and hygiene 

factors) were considered as major factors of job motivation. And the main purpose of the study 

was to examine whether or not these factors contribute to a significant extent in explaining 

teachers ' job motivation. Moreover, the relationship between demographic variables and factors of 

job motivation were investigated. 

Towards this end, the following basic questions were posed : 

1. To what extent are teachers satisfied with their job? 

2. What are the major factors that affect teachers' motivation in secondary schools of Addis Ababa? 

3. What are the relationship between teachers ' characteristics (ages, salary, experience, qualification, 

marital status and gender) and job motivation factors (motivator and hygiene factors)? 

4. What attempts have been made so far at school, woreda and sub-city, regional or federal level in 

order to motivate teachers? 

Before such questiOtmaires were administered for the main study, a pilot test had been conducted. 

Tlu'ough the pilot study, based on the feedback given some reconstructions were made on items and 

some items were modified and retained while less effective once were discarded. 

After testing the questionnaire 111 the pilot study, a six-page questionnaire was developed for 

the main study and di stributed to the teachers working at randomly selected secondary schools of 

Addis Ababa. 

Out of the total population, 110 (30%) teachers and 12 (100%) principals were included for the 

study. After deciding up on the number of sample population to have been drawn for the study, four 

secondary schools were randomly selected. They were Dejazmach Wondirad preparatory (11-12) , 
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Balcha Abanefso Secondary (9-10), Lafto Secondary (9-10) and Derartu Tulu Preparatory (11-12) 

Schools. It was intended to take all the sample schools to represent the population. But their number 

was not manageable, for this reason questionnaires were intended to be di stributed for the 

sample teachers and all principals working at the indicated schools. From 110 teachers questiormaire 

only 92 (83.6%) and the all principal 12 (100%) questionnaires were returned. Based on the data 

collected, each basic question was examined using statistics such as percentage, mean, correlation, t-

I) test, and one way ANOV A. 

Applying the above statistical methods, the data were analyzed and the following results were 

obtained: 

5.1.1 According to the results of the study, the teacher attitude towards teaching profession when 

joined to the profession include, teaching creates the opportunity to become creative as it provides the 

best research environment, teaching is an interesting job than other occupations, "I was employed of 

lack of other employment opportunities" and other reasons listed in open ended questions were; "I 

chose the profession, because it was respected profession when 1 arrived at a university", "J prefer it 

because of free of corruption relatively, it is lifelong learning process and my Ethiopian School 

Leaving Certificate Examination (ESLCE) result forced me to join the profession". 

5.1.2 Major job motivation factors that sati sfy both respondents included as motivator dimensions 

are: the job provides them with strong feeling of responsibi lity since, they were positively 

in fl uencing other people's lives (students or colleagues) through their work and the job provides 

them with strong feeling of responsibility since, they were contributing to the society. 

5.1.3 The study shows there are no principal respondents dissatisfied with motivator factors. But, 

teachers were di ssati sfied with the opportunity for further education (M=2.3 7). 

5.1.4 The study showed that both respondents were satisfied with hygiene factors include, there was 

a shared vision and school goal setting process formulated by school principal , there was a 

mechanism by which competent teachers share their experience of teaching methodologies and there 

was strong relationship between school administrators and teachers . And dissati sfied with respect 

) accorded to teachers by the community, Community and parental support of teachers, they were 

di ssati sfied with the job security that creates job responsibilities and the principal exercise educational 

leadership alone. 
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5,1.5 The grand mean result shows that, both teachers and principals were highly satisfied by 

motivator factors (M=3,05) and (M=3,77) than hygiene factors (M=2,78) and (M=3,28) respectively, 

5,1.6 Concerned age group with motivational and hygiene factors of job motivation, There were no 

a significant mean difference between the age groups between 36-40 with 41-45, age group 41-45 

with 46-50 and age group 51-55 with :::56 years, The rest groups differ significantly in conforming to 

motivational and hygiene factors of job motivation, 

5,1.7 The result found there was significant difference between 'salary groups ' of teachers 

regarding their motivational and hygiene factors of job motivation, 

5,1.8 The result revealed that there were no a significant means difference between the experience 

groups between 11-15 with 16-20 and 21-25, experience groups 16-20 with 21-25 and experience 

groups 21-25 with :::26 years, But, the rest experience groups differ significantly in conforming to 

motivational and hygiene factors of job motivation, 

5,1.9 The result also revealed there were significant mean differences between master and degree 

holders for the motivational and h:.giene factors result and this shows degree holders are more 

motivated than masters with factors of job motivation, 

5, l.l 0 There were significant mean differences between single and married employees for the 

motivational and hygiene factors result and this shows married employees more motivated than single 

with factors of job motivation, 

5,1, II There were significant mean differences between male and female employees for the 

motivational and hygiene factors result and the result shows female employees more motivated than 

male with factors of job motivation, 
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5.2 Conclusions 

Based on the sununarized points of the study, the following conclusions were made. 

5.2.1 Amongst the reasons of teachers attitude towards teaching profession when they joined in to 

the professions were: teaching creates the opportunity to become creative as it provides the best 

research environment, teaching is an interesting job than other occupations, I was employed of lack of 

other employment opportunities and the like. Therefore, it is safe to conclude the teachers who joined 

the profession were willing due to intrinsic and motivational factors that maintain their satisfaction 

with the profession. 

5.2.2 Since hygiene factors contribute to motivation and positively related to motivational factors. 

The hygiene factors that di ssatisfied both respondents were: respect accorded to teachers by the 

community, Community and parental support of teachers, they were dissatisfied with the job security 

that creates job responsibilities and the principal exercise educational leadership alone. It can be 

concluding that as the result of this study shows, School leaders were passive in creating a true 

feeling that motivate teacher to teach. 

5.2.3 This study confirms that the principal exercise educational leadership alone and teachers 

participation in school decision making was not adequate. It possibly can be conclude that 

organization leadership style had been a negative impact in motivate teachers. 

5.2.4 The research explored that both professional groups (teachers and principals) are greatly 

satisfied by motivator factors (M=3.05) and (M=3.77) than hygiene factors (M=2.78) and (M=3 .28) 

respectively. It can be conclude that by the mean computed, teachers more dissatisfied than 

principals. 

5.2.5 More importantly, salary and other forms of financial incentive (medication and 

.' reinforcement for the model teachers) were among the major factors rai sed by majority of 

respondents. From this study result concludes that the teachers were dissatisfied with the salary paid 

and incentive they went to earn. 
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5.2.6 As revealed in the result of this study, characteristics of respondents (teachers and principals) 

such as age, salary, work experiences, educational levels (current qualification), marital status and 

gender have significant differences and it is safe to conclude that this independent variables has a 

great correlation with job motivation factors. 

c. 5.2.7 Among the characteristics of employees indicated in number six above, there is also a 

significant differences within the educational level variables such as, degree holders were more 

satisfied than masters, married employees were more satisfied than unmarried and females were 

found to be more satisfied than males. In this regard, it is concluding that there were a difference 

appears between demographic variables with respect to job motivation factors as education levels and 

feeling of responsibility increases. 
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5.3 Recommendations 

One important thing to be noted here is that, there are no best solutions that could improve teachers' 

job motivation in the school all at a swift. Indeed, one cannot even expect such a precise list of 

solutions for all factors that are responsible for their job motivation. However, the following may be 

regarded as possible recommendations that will contribute to improve teachers' job motivation of 

teachers in Addis Ababa Government Secondary Schools. 

Therefore, based on the summaries and conclusions of the study, the following possible solutions are 

recommended. 

Based on the findings of the present study, the following reconunendations are proposed: 

5.3.1 It was pointed out that the existing management and leadership support to teachers could not 

maintain their motivation for that it lacked their full participation in many ways. Therefore, in order 

to get teachers full participation in the school, participative management should be exercised. 

5.3.2 The finding of the study revealed that most of teachers who are included as a respondent 

become dissatisfied with their relative salary in comparison with others and in relation to their 

experiences and educational levels. Therefore, needless to strictly recommended the salary increment 

for the teachers at the merit based. 

5.3.3 Promote satisfaction factors and condensed dissatisfaction factor will result in improved 

teacher motivation and the greater likelihood of success in retention and more satisfied in their job. 

Furthermore, teacher motivation should be as part of professional mandates in the education system. 

5.3.4 All teachers were needed to upgrade themselves through further education (post-graduate 

educational program) but, the cost it request is challenging. Therefore, it is recommended that 

adequate access of educational opportunity for all teachers should be given to maintain their 

satisfaction and enjoy the profession. 

5.3.5 As indicated in the finding there are no adequate sem1l1ars to teachers in order to share 

experience after classroom observation regarding instruction and students learning behavior. It is 

recommended that, in the presence of such training and seminar regarding instruction and students 

learning behavior, teachers can more initiated to work and get satisfied. 
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Appendix-A 

Addis Ababa University 

School of Graduate Studies 

College of Education and Behavioral Studies 

Department of Educational Planning 

and Management 

A study on "An Assessment of Job Motivation of Teachers in Government Secondary 

Schools" of Addis Ababa. 

Questionnaire to be filled by teachers 

General Direction 

The purpose of this questiolmaire is to collect data that can serve as inputs to a thesis 

prepared for the partial fulfillment of Masters Degree in Educational leadership at Addis 

Ababa University. This research is aimed at assessing the teacher's job motivation at Add is 

Ababa Government secondary schools. 

Note that there is no right or wrong answers to the items in the Questiolmaire. The best 

response to any item is simply the one which best reflects your fee lings. I also assure you 

that the co llected data are to be used only for aforementioned educational purpose and kept 

very confidentially. Thus, you are kindly requested to fill out the questionnaire very 

carefully and honestly according to the instructions provided fo r each part. 

Finally, I would like to thank you in advance for your devotion in filling this questionnaire. 
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Graduate student 
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Part I: Background Information 

Direction: Please give your response by putting an "(-./)" mark inside the box or by 

writing appropriate answer where needed. 

I. Sex 

2. Age 

M a I e c::::::::::J 

<20 c::::::::::J 

41-45 c::::::::::J 

Fe ma I e c::::::::::J 

2 I -2 5 c::::::::::J 2 6 -3 0 c::::::::::J 

46 -5 0 c::::::::::J 5 I -5 5 c::::::::::J 

3 I -3 5 c::::::::::J 

5 6 -6 0 c::::::::::J 

3 6 -4 0 c::::::::::J 

>610 

3. Marital status SingleD Marriectc::::::::::J Widowed c::::::::::J Divorced 0 
4. What was your Qualification when you joined to the profession of teaching? 

M. A.lM . S c. c::::::::::J Dip I 0 ma c::::::::::J 

B.A.lB.Sc. c::::::::::J Other c::::::::::J 

5. What is your current level of qualification? 

M. A.lM . Sc. c::::::::::J 

B . A .IB . S c. c::::::::::J 

Dip 10m a c::::::::::J 

Other 

6. Are you currently studying to upgrade your qualification? 

Yes c::::::::::J No c::::::::::J 

7. Your current career structure is 

Beginner-Teacher 

Teacher 

Associate-Leader-Teacher c::::::::::J 

Junior-Teacher 

Senior-Teacher 

Leader-Teacher 

8. What is your gross monthly salary (salary & allowance) currently? 

60 I birr- 1400 birr 0 1401 birr- 2200 birr c::::::::::J 
220 1 birr- 3000 birr c::::::::::J 300 I birr- 3800 birr c::::::::::J 
3801 birr- 4600 birr c::::::::::J 460 I birr- 5400 birr c::::::::::J 

9. Do you have additional income relating to your profession (like part-time payment)? 

Yes c::::::::::J No c::::::::::J 
10. Teaching work experience in years 

0-5 yea rs c::::::::::J 

I I -15 years c::::::::::J 

21 -25 years D 

6 -10 years 0 
16 -20 years D 

above 25 years D 
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11. Field of specialization major _______ mmor ________ _ 

12. Work load (periods per week) ______ _ 

13. Average number of students in a class _ ___ _ 

Part II: Thc fo llowing statcments I itcms are reasons to become a tcacher. Read 

carefully and put an "(" )" mark in one of the boxes in front of each statement I item 

according to your degree of agreement.) 

5=strongly agree 4=Agree 3=Not sure 2=Disagree I =Strongly Disagree 

No I becomc a teacher bccausc:- 5 4 3 2 1 

1 I was employed for temporary employment 

2 I was pushed by my friends and I or parents 
, 

Of lack of other employment opportunities ~ 

4 Teaching is an interesting job than other occupations. 

5 The profession had better work condition and living 

environment than other profession 

6 Teaching profession had attractive career structure 

7 Teaching had better pay and allowances when I was 

employed 

8 Teaching creates the opportunity to become creative as 

it provides the best research environment. 

9. I f you had other reason/s that is lare not mentioned above that initiated you to 

become a teacher, please list down. 

a. ___________________________ _ 

b. _________________________ _ 

c. ___________________________ _ 
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Part III: Questions related to the major factors that affect motivation of teachers in 

Secondary Schools of Addis Ababa. Read each statement carefully and put "(-.1)" mark 

below the number of your response for each statement. 

5=strongly sati sfied 4=Satisfied 3=Not sure 2=Dissatisfied I =Strongly Dissatisfied 

In my school... 

No Items Choices 

5 4 3 2 

I. Organizational policy and administration 

I The principal exercise educational leadership alone 

2 The policy and regulations of the school are implemented 
111 wrong ways 

3 Rules and regulations of the school are made clear for 
students and teachers. 

4 There is a shared vision and school goal setting process 
fo rmulated by school principal. 

II. Supervision 5 4 3 2 

I Teclmical support rendered by supervisors from WEO and 
sub-city education office 

2 There is Effective school level supervision 

3 Conduct frequent classroom observations. 

4 Arranges seminars with teachers to share experience after 
classroom observation regarding instruction and students, 
learning conditions. 

5 Provides feedback to teachers after supervision. 

III. Interpersonal relationship 5 4 3 2 

I There is strong relationship between school administrators 

and teachers . 

2 There is strong relationship between woreda and sub-city 
education officials and teachers 

3 There is good relationship with coworkers in the work 

place 
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IV. Teacher Development Program 5 4 3 2 I 

I Allocates enough budgets for staff development activities . 

2 Provide continuous support and follow up for CPD and 
induction programs. 

3 Principals ' initiative for profess ional staff development. 

4 provide sufficient training and skill for teachers to do their 
work 

V. Economic factors 5 4 3 2 1 

1 Provision of adequate monthly salary to meet your 
financial obligations and to support your family. 

2 Provision of merit pay to the best teachers 

3 Provide proportional salary to the amount of work you 

do in the organization 

4 Low salaries are the most frequent reason teachers for 

leaving teaching 

VI. Intrinsic and Extrinsic content of work 

o A, Intrinsic content of work in your school 5 4 3 2 I 

I I am satisfied with the type of work I perform since it 
provides me with opportunity fo r achievement 

2 The job provides with strong feeling of responsibility 
Since, I am positively influencing other people's lives 
(students or colleagues) through my work. 

3 The job provides me with strong feeling of 
responsibility since I am contributing to the society 

4 l am satisfied with the type of job I perform Sll1ce, I 

am molding and shaping students mind 

5 Teachers are mostly participate in school decision making 

B, Extrinsic content of work in your school 5 4 3 2 1 

1 I am satisfi ed with the fringe benefits like medical 

expense, education fee coverage etc ... 

2 The principal of the school cares for employees welfare 

" There is a mechanism by which competent teachers share ~ 

their experience of teaching methodologies 
o VII. Social factors 5 4 3 2 I 

1 Respect accorded to teachers by the community 
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2 Community and parental support of teachers 

3 Teaching is better than other jobs in benefiting society. 

4 Teaching puts the teacher on a high social status in the 

society 

VIII. Evaluation system 5 4 3 2 1 

I Takes in to consideration the opmlon of students and 

parents when evaluating the teachers. 

2 The evaluation system is well designed and provides the 

teachers with the necessary feedback. 

3 Principals engaged teachers to take part in design and 

implementation of research-based evaluation system 

4 The evaluation system respect individual worth and 

dignity by encouragmg teachers to set personal and 

organizational objectives 

IX. Job design 5 4 3 2 1 

I Fairness in teacher transfer and deployment 

o 2 I am satisfied with the job security that creates job 

responsibilities 

3 Teaching creates feeling of job security and safety 

4 I am satisfied with the post employment security (in the 

form of pension or provident fund) 

X. Teacher working condition 5 4 " 2 1 J 

1 I am satisfied with the freedom to use my own judgment 

2 The school climate and existing norms are favorable to 
c work 

3 Working conditions such as cleanliness of the work 

place, healthy environmental condition, enough tools 

and supplies. This thing encourages me to work. 

4 Students are well disciplined. 

XI. Possibility of growth and recognition 5 4 3 2 1 

1 Recognition given to successful performance of teachers 

2 Fairness in handling teacher promotion 
o 

3 My accomplishments recognized by the people I work 

with. 
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4 The type of work I perform provides me with opportunity 
fo r personal growth and development 

5 There is opportunity for further education 

6 There is opportunity for in-service training 

Part IV: Write your assumption and recommendation for the following questions 

1. Mention at least three factors that de-motivate teachers in the work place. 

a. ________________________________________________ __ 

b, ______________________________________________ _ 

c, ______________________________________________________ _ 

d, ____________________ __ 

2. What attempts are done to motivate teachers (at school, woreda, sub-city, regional or 

federal level)? 

a, ______________________________________________________ _ 

b. ____________________________________________ _ 

c. ______________________________________________________ _ 

d. ____________________________________________ _ 

3. Please forward some poss ible recommendations that you consider important to bring 

about job motivation of teachers and enhance thei r productivity. 

a, ______________________________________________________ _ 

b, __________________________________________ __ 

c. ______________________________________________________ _ 

d, __________________________________________ __ 

Thank you!! 
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Addis Ababa University 

School of Graduate Studies 

College of Education and Behavioral Studies 

Department of Educational Planning and 

Management 

A study on "An Assessment of Job Motivation of Teachers in Government 

Secondary Schools" of Addis Ababa. 

Questionnaire to be filled by Principals 

General Direction 

The purpose of this questionnaire is to collect data that can serve as inputs to a thesis 

prepared for the partial fulfillment of Masters Degree in Educational leadership at Addis 

Ababa University. This research is aimed at assessing the teacher's job motivation at 

Addis Ababa Government secondary schools. 

Note that there is no right or wrong answers to the items in the Questionnaire. The best 

response to any item is simply the one which best reflects your feelings. I also assure 

you that the collected data are to be used only for aforementioned educational purpose 

and kept very confidentially. Thus, you are kindly requested to fill out the questionnaire 

very carefully and honestl y according to the instructions provided for each part. 

Finally, I would like to thank you III advance for your devotion III filling this 

questionnaire. 
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Part I: Background Information 

Direction: Please give your response by putting an " (-.I)" mark inside the box or by writing 

appropriate answer where needed. 

I. Sex 

2. Age 

Male 0 FemaleO 

21-250 26-30 0 

41-450 46-500 

31-35 0 

51-550 

36-400 

>560 

3. Marital status SingleO MarriedO WidowedO DivorcedD 

4. What is your current level of qualification? 

M.A.lM.Sc. 0 

B.A.lB.Sc. 0 

5. Field of study ______ _ 

Diploma 0 

Other 0 

6. Your work experience in years only in the field of teaching 

7. Your work experience in years only you have held your current position __ _ 

Part II: The following statements / items are reasons to become a teacher. Read 

carefully and put an " (-.I)" mark in one of the boxes in front of each statement / item 

according to your degree of agreement.) 

5=strongly agree 4=Agree 3=Not sure 2=Disagree I =Strongly Disagree 

No I become a teacher because:- 5 4 3 2 I 

I I was employed for temporary employment 

2 I was pushed by my friends and / or parents 

3 Of lack of other employment opportunities 

4 Teaching is an interesting job than other occupations. 

5 The profession had better work condition and living 

environment than other profession 

6 Teaching profess ion had attractive career structure 

7 Teaching had better pay and allowances when I was 

employed 

8 Teaching creates the opportunity to become creative as 

it provides the best research environment. 
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9. I f you had other reason/s that is lare not mentioned above that initiated you to 

become a teacher, please li st down. 

a. ______________________________________________________ __ 

b. ____________________________________________________ __ 

c. ______________________________________________________ __ 

Part III: Questions related to the major factors that affect motivation of teachers in 

Secondary Schools of Addis Ababa. Read each statement carefully and put "(-Y)" mark 

below the number of your response for each statement. 

S=strongly sati sfied 4=Satisfied 3=Not sure 2=Dissatisfied I =Strongly Dissati sfied 

In my school.. . 

No Items Choices 

5 4 3 2 

I. Organizational policy and administration 

1 The principal exercise educational leadership alone 

2 The policy and regulations of the school are implemented 
in wrong ways 

3 Rules and regulations of the school are made clear fo r 

students and teachers. 

4 There is a shared vision and school goal sett ing process 

formulated by school principal. 

II. Supervision 5 4 3 2 

1 Technical support rendered by supervisors fro m WEO and 

sub-city education office 

2 There is Effective school level superv ision 

3 Conduct frequent classroom observations. 
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4 Arranges seminars with teachers to share experience after 

classroom observation regarding instruction and students, 
learning conditions. 

5 Provides feedback to teachers after supervision. 

III. Interpersonal relationship 5 4 3 2 1 

CI 1 There is strong relationship between school administrators 

and teachers. 

2 There is strong relationship between woreda and sub-city 
education officials and teachers 

3 There is good relationship with coworkers in the work 
place 

IV. Teacher Development Program 5 4 3 2 1 

I Allocates enough budgets for staff development activities . 

2 Provide continuous support and follow up for CPO and 
induction programs. 

3 Principals' initiative for professional staff development. 
o 

4 provide sufficient training and skill for teachers to do their 
work 

V. Economic factors 5 4 3 2 1 

1 Provision of adequate monthly salary to meet your • 
financial obligations and to support your family. 

2 Provision of merit pay to the best teachers 

3 Provide proportional salary to the amount of work you 

do in the organization 

4 Low salaries are the most frequent reason teachers for 
leaving teaching 

VI. Intrinsic and Extrinsic content of work 

A, Intrinsic content of work in your school 5 4 3 2 1 

1 I am satisfied with the type of work I perform since it 
provides me with opportunity for achievement 

2 The job provides with strong feeling of responsibility 

Since, I am positively influencing other people's lives 

o (students or colleagues) through my work. 

3 The job provides me with strong feeling of 

responsibility since I am contributing to the society 
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4 I am satisfied with the type of job I perfo rm SInce, I 

am molding and shaping students mind 

5 Teachers are mostly participate in school decision making 

B, Extrinsic content of work in your school 5 4 3 2 1 

1 I am satisfi ed with the fringe benefits like medical 
expense, education fee coverage etc ... 

c 2 The principal of the school cares for employees welfare 

3 There is a mechanism by which competent teachers share 

their experience of teaching methodologies 

VII. Social factors 5 4 3 2 1 

1 Respect accorded to teachers by the community 

2 Community and parental support of teachers 

3 Teaching is better than other jobs in benefiting society. 

4 Teaching puts the teacher on a high social status in the 

society 

VIII. Evaluation system 5 4 3 2 1 
o 

1 Takes in to consideration the opllllon of students and 
parents when evaluating the teachers. 

2 The eva I uation system is well designed and provides the 
teachers with the necessary feedback. 

3 Principals engaged teachers to take part in design and 

implementation of research-based evaluation system 

4 The evaluation system respect individual worth and 

dignity by encouraging teachers to set personal and 

organizational objectives 

IX. Job design 5 4 3 2 1 

1 Fairness in teacher transfer and deployment 

2 I am satisfied with the job security that creates job 

responsibilities 

3 Teaching creates feeling of job security and safety 

4 I am satisfied with the post employment security (in the 

form of pension or provident fund) 

X. Teacher working condition 5 4 
, 

2 1 ~ 
() 

1 I am satisfi ed with the freedom to use my own judgment 
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2 The school climate and ex isting norms are favorable to 

work 

3 Working conditions such as cleanliness of the work 
place, healthy environmental condition, enough tools 

and supplies. This thing encourages me to work. 

4 Students are well disciplined. 

XI. Possibility of growth and recognition 5 4 3 2 I 

I Recognition given to successfu l performance of teachers 

2 Fairness in handling teacher promotion 

3 My accomplishments recognized by the people I work 
with. 

4 The type of work I perform provides me with opportunity 

for personal growth and development 

5 There is opportunity fo r further education 

6 There is opportunity for in-service training 

I)art IV: Write your assumption and recommendation for the following questions 

I . Mention at least three factors that de-motivate teachers in the work place. 

a. ________________________ __ 

b. __________ ____________ _ 

c. __________________________________________ __ 

d. _____________________ _ 

2. What attempts are done to motivate teachers (at school, woreda, and sub-city, 

regional or federal level)? 

a. ______________________________________________________ _ 

b. ______________________ _ _ 

c. ____________________________________________ __ 

d. ___________________________________________ _ 

3. Please forward some possible recommendations that you consider important to bring 

about job motivation of teachers and enhance their productivity. 

a. ___________________________________________ __ 

b. _____________________________________________ _ 

c. _______________________________________ __ 
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Appcndix-B 

Correlations 

RI R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 R8 Total R 

RI Correlation I .845" .882" .839" .809" .855" .75 1" .9 18" .933" 

(' 

Sig. (2-tailed) 
.000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 

N 104 104 104 104 104 104 104 104 104 

R2 Correlation .845" I .855" .794" .898" .958" .9 14" .759" .942" 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 

N 104 104 104 104 104 104 104 104 104 

R3 Correlation .882" .855" I .957" .830" .846" .771" .935" .960" 

Sig. (2-tai led) .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 

N 104 104 104 104 104 104 104 104 104 

R4 Correlation .839" .794" .95t
t 

I . 808" .803 0 
• .7 18" .889" .925" 

o Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 

N 104 104 104 104 104 104 104 104 104 

R5 Correlation .809" .898" . 830" .80So 
• I .924" .890" .715" .920" 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 

N 104 104 104 104 104 104 104 104 104 

R6 Correlation .855·· .958" .846" .8oft .924·· I .931" .757" .947" 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 

N 104 104 104 104 104 104 104 104 104 

R7 COlTelation .75 1" .9 14" .771" .7 18" .890" .931" I .653" .883" 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 

N 104 104 104 104 104 104 104 104 104 

R8 Correlation .9 18" .759" .935" .889" .7 150
• .757" .653" I .903" 

Sig. (2-ta iled) .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 

N 104 104 104 104 104 104 104 104 104 

Tota l Correlation .933" .942" .960" .925" .920" .947" .883" .903
0

' I 

R Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 

N 104 104 104 104 104 104 104 104 104 

**. Correlation is sign ificant at the 0.0 I level. 
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Correlations 

Tot 
tposs I l£oss2 tposs3 tposs4 ljJoss5 tposs6 lposs 

tposs I Pearson Correlation I .920" .940" .908" .902" .960" .971" 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 

N 104 104 104 104 104 104 104 

tposs2 Pearson Correlation .920" I .904" .932" .923-· .918" .967" 

Sig. (2-tai led) .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 

N 104 104 104 104 104 104 104 

tposs3 Pearson Correlation .940" .904" I .904" .873 ·· .945" .959" 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
N 104 104 104 104 104 104 104 

tposs4 Pearson Con'elat ion .908" .932H .904" I .906" .924" .964" 
Sig. (2-ta iled) .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
N 104 104 104 104 104 104 104 

o 
tposs5 Pearson Correlation 

.902" .923" .873" .906" I .904" .954" 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
N 104 104 104 104 104 104 104 

lposs6 Pearson Correlation .960·· .918" .945" .924·· .904" I .975" 
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
N 104 104 104 104 104 104 104 

Tot Pearson Correlation .97 1" .967" .959" .964" .954-· .975" I 
tposs Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 

N 104 104 104 104 104 104 104 

tworeo I tworco2 tworco3 tworeo4 tottworco 
tworea l Pearson Correlation I .887" .827" .845" .935" 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000 

N 104 104 104 104 104 

tworea2 Pearson Correlation .887" I .924" .9 17" .975" 

Sig. (2-tai led) .000 .000 .000 .000 

N 104 104 104 104 104 

tworeD3 Pearson Correlation .827" .924" I .917" .956" 

Sig. (2-tai led) .000 .000 .000 .000 

N 104 104 104 104 104 

tworco4 Pearson Corre lation .845" .9 17" .9 17" I .959" 
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Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000 

N 104 104 104 104 104 

tot Pearson Corre lation .935" .975" .956" .959" I 
tworco 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000 

N 104 104 104 104 104 

* 
job2 job3 job4 job5 totjob 

t' job2 Pearson Correlation I .975" .963" .9 16" .987" 
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000 

C N 104 104 104 104 104 

JOb3 Pearson Correlation 
.975" I .962" .922·· .988" r 

r Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000 

e N 104 104 104 104 104 

I job4 Pearson Correlation .963" .962" I .904" .98 1" 
a Sig. (2-tailed) 

.000 .000 t .000 .000 

1 N 104 104 104 104 104 
job5 Pearson Correlation 

.916" .922" .904" I .953--
11 

Sig. (2-ta iled) .000 .000 .000 .000 

1 
N 104 104 104 104 104 

l!Jtjob Pearson Correlation .987" .988" .98 1" .953" I 
Sig. (2-ta iled) .000 .000 .000 .000 

s N 104 104 104 104 104 

eva l eva2 eva3 eva4 Toteva 
eva l Pearson Correlation I .856" .883" .879" .937" 

(. 
Sig. (2-ta iled) 

.000 .000 .000 .000 
N 104 104 104 104 104 

eva2 Pearson Correlation .856·' I .94 1" .928" .968" 
Sig. (2-ta iled) 

.000 .000 .000 .000 
N 104 104 104 104 104 

eva3 Pearson Correlation 
.883" .94 1" I .930" .975" 

Sig. (2-tai led) .000 .000 .000 .000 
N 104 104 104 104 104 

eva4 Pearson Correlation .879" .928" .930" I .97 1" 

Sig. (2-tailed) 
.000 .000 .000 .000 

N 104 104 104 104 104 
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tote va Pearson Correlation 
.937" .96S" .975" .97 1 " I 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000 
N 104 104 104 104 104 

**. CorrelatlOn IS slgl1lficant at the 0.0 1 level (2-taIled). 

soe l soe2 soe3 soe4 totsoe 
soel Pearson Corre lat ion I .948" .70S" .973" .96S" 

Sig. (2-tai led) 
.000 .000 .000 .000 

N 104 104 104 104 104 
soe2 Pearson Correlation .948" I .757" .9 18" .967" 

Sig. (2-tai led) 
.000 .000 .000 .000 

N 104 104 104 104 104 
soe3 Pearson Correlation 

.70S" .757" I .664" .S50" 

Sig. (2-tai led) .000 .000 .000 .000 
N 104 104 104 104 104 

soe4 Pearson COlTeiation .973" .9 IS" .664" I .94S" 
Sig. (2-tailed) 

.000 .000 .000 .000 
n N 104 104 104 104 104 

totsoe Pearson Correlation 
.96S" .967" .850'· .94S" I 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 000 
N 104 104 104 104 104 

extl ext2 ext3 tot ext 
ext l Pearson Correlation I .725" .702" .S72" 

Sig. (2-tailed) 
.000 .000 .000 

N 104 104 104 104 
ext2 Pearson Correlation .725" I .94S" .944" 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 
N 104 104 104 104 

ext3 Pearson Correlation 
.702" .94S" I .955" 

Sig. (2-ta iled) .000 .000 .000 
N 104 104 104 104 

totext Pearson Correlation 
.S72" .944'· .955" I 

Sig. (2-tailed) 
.000 .000 .000 

N 104 104 104 104 

**. CorrelatIon IS slgl1lficant at the 0.0 1 level (2 taIled). -
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int i int2 int3 in t4 int5 tot int 

int i Pearson Correlation I .857" .863" .777" .893" .925" 
Sig. (2-ta iled) 

.000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
N 104 104 104 104 104 104 

int2 Pearson Correlation .857" I .968" .943" .913" .978" 
Sig. (2-tai led) .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 

( N 104 104 104 104 104 104 
int3 Pearson Correlation 

.863" .968" I .935" .9 17" .978" 

Sig. (2-tai led) .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
N 104 104 104 104 104 104 

int4 Pearson Correlation .777" .943" .935" I .857" .940" 
Sig. (2-ta iled) 

.000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
N 104 104 104 104 104 104 

int5 Pearson Correlation .893" .9 13" .91f
t 

.857" I .959" 
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
N 104 104 104 104 104 104 

totint Pearson Correlation 
.925" .978" .978" .940" .959" I n 

Sig. (2-tai led) .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
N 104 104 104 104 104 104 

eco l ec02 ec03 ec04 toteco 
eco l Pearson Correlation I .935" .932" .452·· .939" 

Sig. (2-tailed) 
.000 .000 .000 .000 

N 104 104 104 104 104 
ec02 Pearson Correlation .935" I .948" .427" .936" 

Sig. (2-ta iled) .000 .000 .000 .000 
N 104 104 104 104 104 

ec03 Pearson Correlation 
.932" .948" I .422·· .936" 

Sig. (2-ta iled) .000 .000 .000 .000 
N 104 104 104 104 104 

ec04 Pearson Correlat ion .452" .427" .422" I .685·· 

Sig. (2-tai led) 
.000 .000 .000 .000 

N 104 104 104 104 104 

c', 
tateco Pearson Correlation 

.939
u 

.936" .936" .685" I 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000 
N 104 104 104 104 104 

* *. CorrelatIOn IS slgl1lficant at the 0.01 level (2-talied) . 
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<' 

tdeyt2 tdeyt3 tdeyt4 tdeyt5 tottdeyt 
tdevt2 Pearson Corre lation I ,902" .865" .860" .946" 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 ,000 
N 104 104 104 104 104 

tdeyt3 Pearson Con'elation .902·· I ,925" .896
H 

.969" 

" Sig. (2-tailed) .000 ,000 .000 .000 
N 104 104 104 104 104 

tdevt4 Pearson Correlation .865" .925" I .940" .968" 
Sig. (2-ta iled) 

.000 .000 .000 ,000 
N 104 104 104 104 104 

tdevt5 Pearson Correlat ion 
.860" .896" .940" I .960" 

Sig. (2-tailed) 
.000 ,000 .000 .000 

N 104 104 104 104 104 
tottdevt Pearson COITelation .946" ,969" ,968" .960" I 

Sig. (2-tailed) 
.000 .000 .000 .000 

I ) N 104 104 104 104 104 

interl inter2 inter3 Totinter 
inter I Pearson Correlation I .906" .873" .978" 

Sig. (2-tailed) 
.000 ,000 .000 

N 104 104 104 104 
inter2 Pearson Correlation .906" I .776·· .945" 

Sig. (2-tailed) ,000 ,000 .000 
N 104 104 104 104 

inter3 Pearson COITelation 
.87f

t 
.776" I .923" 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 ,000 .000 
N 104 104 104 104 

totinte, Pearson Correlation 
,978" .945·· .923" I 

Sig. (2-tai led) 
.000 .000 .000 

N 104 104 104 104 

**, Correlatton IS slgl1lficant at the 0,01 level (2-taded), 

, ' 
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supl sup2 slljl3 sup4 supS Totsup 
sup I Pearson Correlation I .948" .863" .89 1" .89S" .963" 

Sig. (2-ta iled) .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 

N 104 104 104 104 104 104 

sup2 Pearson Correlation .948" I .903" .933" .89S" .980" 

Sig. (2-tai led) .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 

N 104 104 104 104 104 104 

sup3 Pearson Correlation .863" .903" I .937" .782" .939" 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 

N 104 104 104 104 104 104 

sup4 Pearson Correlation .89 1" .933" .937" I .85 1·· .968" 

Sig. (2-ta iled) .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 

N 104 104 104 104 104 104 

supS Pearson Correlation .89S" .89S" .782" .8SI " I .92S" 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 

N 104 104 104 104 104 104 

totsup Pearson Correlation .963" .980·· .939" .968" .92S" I 

\ J 
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
N 104 104 104 104 104 104 

org l org2 org4 or0 5 totalorg 
org l Pearson Correlation I .901" .8 IS" .870" .9S6" 

Sig. (2-tailed) 
.000 .000 .000 .000 

N 104 104 104 104 104 
org2 Pearson Correlation .90 1" I .74ft .84 1" .932" 

Sig. (2-tailed) 
.000 .000 .000 .000 

N 104 104 104 104 104 
org4 Pearson Correlation . 8IS"~ .743" I .913" .9 IS" 

Sig. (2-tailed) 
.000 .000 .000 .000 

N 104 104 104 104 104 
orgS Pearson Correlation 

.870" .841" .9 13" I .9S9" 

Sig. (2-tailed) 
.000 .000 .000 .000 

N 104 104 104 104 104 
tota lorg Pearson Correlation .9S6" .932" .9 IS" .959" I 

Sig. (2-ta iled) .000 .000 .000 .000 
N 104 104 104 104 104 
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Appendix-D 

Group Statistics 

Profession N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 

Motivational Teacher 92 36.5326 14.28628 1.48945 
total Principal 12 45.2500 11.62384 3.35551 

Hygiene total Teacher 92 52.826 1 22.49230 2.34498 

Principal 12 62.2500 21.71353 6.268 16 

Levene's Test for 

Equality of Variances 

Sig. (2-

F Sig. t df tailed) 

Motivational Equal variances 
1.130 .290 -2.025 102 .045 

total assumed 

Equal variances 
-2.375 15.688 .03 1 

not assumed 

Hygiene total Equal variances 
.060 .806 -1.370 102 .174 

assumed 

Equal variances 
-1.408 14.261 .181 

not assumed 
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